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kvill address the boys.
[riday evening, Nov. 6th, the 
that were won in the Imperial 
tompetition will be presented, 
[al invitation is extended to

and friends to be present.
of prominent citizens' have 

Ivited and a good program will 
ered.
plans for active work are be- 

kissed at present and new de- 
bents along various lines 
Lted in the near future. 
Ll’lowe^çn party was held last 
ly evening. A pleasant time 
rnt by the boys who were pre-

fendid parade was held on Tues- 
tht and goodwork was done 
he various leaders.
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PARIS, Nov. 9—2.57 p.'m— X « M. '■The official announcement givenMIDDLEPORT »{10 GERMAN CAPITAL :out by the French War Office this 
afternoon says that the German 
offensive has been renewed at 
Dixmude and in the region of 
Ypres. To the southwest of Ypree 
al Itiie German attacks have been 
repulsed.

The .text of the communication 
follows:

“On our left wing the Germans 
have undertaken again an offen- 

ient on Dixmude and

t £2* mIf™. ^V*’ V.X V • 4&IÉ V Sh our own correspondent.) 
feting was held at St. Paul’i 
.Monday night of the officers 
Ichers. of the Sunday school to 
I their Christmas
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In 1 the <*
K. Hagen is having the foun- 
|laid for his new barn which 
fids having built in the spring. 
James Clark and children wer; 
at her father’s home on Sun-

Russian Plan of Campaign Said to be 
Towards the Bosphorus—In France 
Allies Continue to Hold Fast to the 
Line of Combat.
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their attacks have been 

where repulsed.
“At the end of the day, referring 

to the entire front between Dix
mude and the Lys, we have made 
progress along die major part of 
the line. Nevertheless our ad
vance is slow on account of the 
offensive movements undertaken 
by the enemy and because of the 
strong organization, the enemy 
already has had the time to effect 
around his points of support 
Siride the beginning of fighting 
the fog, furthermore, has made 
operations difficult, particularly 
between the Lys and the Oise.

“On the centre, along the Aisne, 
the progress set forth in the -offi
cial communications of yesterday 
has been maintained.

“In the Argonne and in the vi
cinity of Verdun there have been 
only actions of minor importance.

“On our left wing, in Lorraine, 
there is nothing to report In Al
sace fresh attacks on the part of 
the Germans directed against the 
height! of Mount Sainte Marie 
have again resulted, for them, in 

decided check.”

Hprogressive euchre party given 
|s Overbaugh and Miss Duns- 
is held in the Foresters’ Hall 
is a decided success. A pleas- 
he was spent by all and a 
binch was served. The prize 
B were for the first, Miss Nora 

and Mr. Wilfred Cresswell, 
tond, Miss Estella Bresett and 
torge Fearman.
November meeting of the Wo- 
institute will be held at the 
if Mrs. Thomas Fearman on 

Nov. nth. All are cordi- 
yited to attend.
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■_ i-*■♦♦««♦««♦»»»<FRONTIER OF TURKEY AND EGYPT SHOWING AKABAR- i/week is looke df or ward to as one 
of die most crucial of the war.

The Cossack raids continue 
across the German border, and 
Berlin now admits that the Rus
sians are well beyohd the River 
Warthe, The Russian advance has 
been made over bad roads at the 
unprecedented rate of 14 miles 
daily, and the German retreat has 

passed Czernstochowa with
out stopping. The Russian line is 
well back of the Warthe between 
Czernstochowa and Kalisz.

Another Petrograd report says 
that Czernstochowa is still held 
as the German position in Russia, 
but that this is regarded as unten
able.

The latest Paris official _ com
munication states that the invad
ers are concentrating their 
tivity about Ypres without as yet 
achieving any result. The allies 
are' reported as holding their own 
everywhere on the Asine, while to 
the northwest of Soissons they 
have reached a new position on 
the Vragny plateau.

An official announcement given 
out in Berlin, declares that ad
vances have been made in the 
Argonne, but that there is noth
ing new along the remainder of 
the battle front. >

Holland, determined to pre
serve the neutrality of the River 
Scheldt, has announced that the 
Flushing forts will fire on any 
vessel not recognized as a mail 
boat or other regular harbor craft 

Private reports reaching Berne,
t**at

Wire to toe Coûter]
4 LONDON, Nov. 9.—Russia 

dominates the military situation 
to-day. The speed with which she 
has cleared the invaders from 
Russian Poland was totally unex
pected, and must necessarily have 
a great effect on the campaigns 
in the other war theatre.

Already the terror-stricken in
habitants ae reported fleeing from 
their prosperous Silesian homes, 
despite the fact that Gen. Von 
Hinderberg’s strong army is be
tween them and the advancing 
Russians. But something besides 
the might of the German arms 
may enable them to remain still 
and for some time in security, for 
a significant message from Pe
trograd announces that Russia 
may defer the invasion of _ Ger
many until her historic mission 
toward the Bosphorus is accom
plished. <

This mission includes thé com
plete subjection of Austro-Hun- 
gary as well as the invasion fo 
Turkey, and if this is the actual 
plan of the Grand Duke Nicholas 
the Russian commander in chief, 
the Russians may be content to 
hold their presnt positions along 
the German border while making 
an aggressive war toward the 
south and east.

Persistent reports centime to 
reach Loudon that the Germans 
are sending heavy reinforcements
t0 thrw linr if-' dte* that 
*e Gi 
treat t
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REBELS ACTIVE IN 0RAN6E FREE STATE | 

BUT THOSE IN TRANSVAAL ARE DISPERSED
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« —i ____PRETORIA, Nov, 8—An offic
ial statement issued to-day 
states:

“The Government has strength
ened the garrisons at Kroonstad, 
Bloemfontein and Kimberley, 
and they are perfectly able to 
deal with the situation.

“A great force surrounded the 
rebels from Bronkhorstspruit 
and killed, wounded or captured 
many of them. Many of the 
rebels have become dispirited.

TO E Pru in Alsa 
the allies were on 
to-day and for the fil

‘y,
now

“Three hundred and fifty 
rebels, under lient.-General Bey
er! were captured with all their 
wagons.

“The rebels in the Orange Free 
Stole are very active. They 
have again looted Hamsmith.

MT. VERNON the[By Special Wire te The Courier]
TOKIO, Japan, Nov. 9.—7.45 

p.m.—Since the fall of the Ger
man position at Tsing-Tau the 
question of Japan sending an 
army to Europe has begun to 
attract increasing attention. The 
idea finds considerable support 
in military circles, where it is 
believed that such a move would 
be welcomed by France.

dirions seemed to 
opinion of British 
servers a reversal 
the contending ai 

Up to the pre 
many has been fig 
speaking m the t 
enemies, but now 
pear to be more or 1 
menaced from the 
victorious armies of.
Nicholas, die 
der-in-chief in 
vance guards of wfc 
than 200 miles from Berlin, 
true that there was a brief Rus
sian invasion of East Prussia dur
ing the early stages of the war, 
while the French have for a long 
time held their position in Alsace; 
but the latest development in the 
Rusfian advance, if the interpre- 

Londen, is not all

om Our Own Correspondent]

[John Stickel and children of 
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
I Cleaver and family, 
land Mrs. Wallace Mason and 
mighter of Tyrell and Mr. and 
Russell Hellyer wére Sunday 
with Mrs. Wm. Mott and fam-

ob-
roles of "II

No Trace Of Monmouth 
Pound On Chilean Coast

ac-
ÿ

DukeAlbert Perrin and sister spent 
a so Sunday at Pleasant Ridge. 
Harry Code and little dawgh- 

th, have been visiting with Mr. 
ts. Chas. Douglas.
[Rev. Mr. Pierson of Wiartou, 
ke charge of the service here 
kbbath afternoon at the usual

I Charles Meadows is visiting 
Ir. and Mrs. Milbert Meadows, 
land Mrs. A. Irwin gave a 
k> a number of friends on Mon- 
lening in honor of their son 
birthday.
.fi:V4..d77to-nightasfsqr.

the ad- 
area

It isThere is also ho confirmation 
here of the report that a Japan
ese fleet has been seen off the 
coast.

WHAT TOKIO HEARS.
TOKIO, Nov. ».—A well-auth

enticated report is in circulation 
here to the effect that the Japan
ese Admiralty has received infor
mation that a battle in the Pacific 
between the Japanese and Ger
man fleets in impending.

Mo indication has ’been given as 
to the ore sent whereabouts of 
either the Jap-nese or the Ger- upon in the present war temper-*—^ == tgm&vzrs&s

VALPARAISO. Chile, Nov. 9— 
The Chilean transport Maipo has 
returned to port after a fruitless 
search in territorial waters and 
for 20 miles out at sea between 

"Cape Carr «a and Mocha Island 
foe the cruisers that have been 
missing since last Sunday’s naval 
battle. The" steamers Valdivia

far has been negative. It-is aup- 
heft; that any floating

ijeeep. » •■•no w

The Kaiser 
Gives Address 

To CavalryEXPLAINS tation on it in 
wrong, is the most Important af 
the campaign up to the present 
time.

It is merely speculation, of 
course, to say that Germany will 
be forced forthwith

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
BERLIN, Npv. 9.—via London'-. 

—German eavalry has been .failed to;e ■ Vto
rife the war with anis

alliée ate
sive, but it3s too early 
diet that Germany 
new her smashing 
effort to break thr< 
and that much h 
around Ypres will not occur.

In any event German retire
ment from Belgium would be 
very slow as the forces of Em
peror William have made the 
entire country behind their bat- 
tale line, one vast fortification, 
with trenches even more carefully 
prepared than those théy are 
still holding in France.

With Tsing-Tau, under Japan
ese administration and the re
lease for other service of the Jap
anese and British vessels used in 
the capture of this German 
stronghold, there should be a 
sharp impetus to naval activity 
in the Far East, as these vessels 

center their attention 
the roving German cruis-

in manoeuvres a few years «go.
Only rârély has there been an 

opportunity tq launch the thrill
ing cavalry charges then favored: 
Instead the high booted horsemen 
frequently are used both in the 
east and the west to hold trenches 
and fill out tnc unes of the in
fantry.

Emperor William, in an address 
to the officers of a cavalry divis
ion, which he reviewed in a Bel
gian town, said:

“I learn with pleasure that the 
cavalry fought brilliantly. The 
horsemen in this war have been 
entrusted with tasks such as I 
never believed possible. It is per
haps my fault that the training in 
times of peace never included the 
duties which the cavalr" are here 
performing. The cavalry fought 
with bayonets and entrenching 
tools, and General Von Mqrwitz 

/tells me that the infantry are 
proud to charge with their broth
ers of the cavalry.

■I et to pre- 
not re- 

tactics in an 
>ugh the lifte 
ard fighting

rived from the tax on titiports.tits,rei:

mas s A Reply to the Statement 
That the Bear Was 

the Aggressor. • READY TO PROCEED WITHCards ' 1 THE UNE ID PORT DOVER|By SpectatorIrS to the Courier 1

PETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 9. 
—The Russian admiralty has 
nude a statement regarding 
recent events in the Black Sea 
tilth the purpose of establishing 
the falsity of the Turkish claim 
that the hostilities there were be
gun by the Rusians. The sub
stance of the statement follows:

“On the evening of October 28 . 
the Black Sea fleet, after a cruise, 
re-entered the roads of Sebasto
pol- without having sighted Turk
ish ships anywhere. On October 
39 at 5 o’clock in the morning the 
commander of the fleet received 
word from Odessa that at three 
o’clock that morning two Turkish 
torpedo boats with red and green 
lights, flying Russian, flags enter
ed the port of Odesso.

“Although the commands on 
the Turkish torpedo boats were in 
Russian, the Gunboat Kubanets, 
which was on the lookout, having 
received no reply to its signal, im
mediately opened fire, other gun
boats in the roads, did not even 
have time to fire, but were sunk 
by the first Turkish torpedo.

“Fired on by the Kubanets, the 
Turkish torpedo boats swiftly : 
took to flight, losing one smoke 
stack, and by their fire inflicting 

' insignificant damage upon the 
Kubanets and nearby merchant 
vessels, and upon a naphtha plant 

“Having received the report 
from Odessa, the commander of 
the fleet informed the coast bat
teries at Sebastopol of the pres
ence of Turkish ships in the Black 
sea and ordered trawlers sent to 
take precautionary 
against the enemys torpedoes.

“Toward 7 o’clock in the morn
ing in a fog, the Cruiser Goeben 
approached Sebastopol and began 
a bombardment. The coast batter
ies of the Russian forts replied 
vigorously. The Goeben’s -fire 
caused no damage in the road
stead. Several shells fell harm
lessly in the city, but one struck 
the oil depot, another the railroad

I

re with us 
ht different 
pm and will 
est cards in 
very little 

e way to re
ds at Xmas.
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Some Assistance From the Dominion Government 

However Will be Sought and Board of Trade 
Will Co-operate in Securing the Same.

s Z

Invasion of Enemy’s Territory Will Have a Great 
Effect on Progress of the War—Vienna is Al

armed—Turks are Routed.

\s
may now 
upon
ers, which have been so success
ful in their operations against 
British shipping.

It has. however, occurred to me 
that with the assistance of the Do
minion government this work might 
be resumed and,Ssemployment given 
to a large force of men tV-’ring the 
coming months.

You are no doubt aware that we 
have received from the Dominion 

HR government a subsidy of $6400 per
November a. 4. mile, payable at various stages ot 

the construction of the railway. The 
total amount of this subsidy is about 
$327,000. Of this amount we have 
received to date approximately $i35>- 
roo, leaving a balance of $1924100. 
This balance will be paid over to ôur 

line has been

A determined effort is apparently 
being made to secure an early re
sumption of operations on the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway. At a 
meeting of the directors of the Brant 
Patriotic and War Relief Association 
held on- Saturday afternoon last at 
the Free Library the folowing letters 
were read :

s ; der date of November 7 sends the 
following official ^communication 
from Tiflis regarding the Russian 
operations :

“Two Turkish divisions, -with 
forty eight pieces of field and sev
eral pieces of heavy artillery and 
with a numerous band of Kurdish 
cavalry, moved in the direction of 
the hills of Hasan Kalah, twenty 
miles east of Trfierum, towards 
the position at Koprukeiu, which 
we occupied Friday night.

“They pursued a vigorous of
fensive turning movement, striv
ing to surround the right wing of 
the Russians. Our artillery open
ed a murderous fire and the Turks 
though they attacked again and 

again, were finally compelled to take 
to- flight. First their left wing 
retired and then the whole front 
followed. They are seeking refuge 
in the obscurity of the broken and 
uneven country to the west of the 
scene of their attack.”

Owing to the spread of the foot 
and mouth disease among cattle 
in the provinces. Vienna is threat
ened with a milk famine. _ The 
municipal authorities have issued 
a warning to the oublie to exercise 
the greatest economy in the use 
of milk and cream.

The financial situation of the 
wealthy manufacturing provinces 
of Bohemia and Moravia, has re
sulted in the minister of finance 
opening war loan institutions in
OstrauSlndltCotheranplac«ahnThe and a third die naval hospital kUl- 
Vienna war loan bank is declared in« two patients and wounding

an£dyeS ind^triM ^Lt tiTâme time the torpedo
$1.8 M^OO to needy mdusma ^ commanded by Gapt
firms withm the first ten days ot princc Troubelskoy, attacked the 
its opening. Q«Aen, but the enemy’s hot fire

prevented it from prolonging the 
attack. During this engagement, 
the Russian torpedo boat- Rush- 
tsfcin, made much water and also 
was set afire. The Goeben’s fine 
lasted 30 minutes, after which tfie 
steamer withdrew. j
- Steaming from Sebastopol, the 
Goeben sighted the Russian tran
sport Pru ta, which was returning, 
and called upon her to surrender.

[By special Wire to tlie Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The cor
respondent of the Times in War
saw, telegraphing under date of 
November, says that after spend
ing a fortnight in the Polish field 
of operations he has arrived at 
the conclusion that the Russian 
organization is at last under way 
in every direction and that within 
thirty days Germany will have to 
submit ta an invasion by vast 
Russian hosts or withdraw sub
stantial bodies of her best troops 
from the western frontier.

“Russias huge army is now fflov 
ing with a precisian wliieh is re
markable,” he .says, “and it is ad
vancing with incredible rapidity 
and smothering every rear guard 
actioii with its numbers. The 
transport is keeping pace every
where, moving forward night ana 
day. In many cases the mam 
bodies accomplish twenty versts, 
(about fourteen miles) daily. 

ADVANCE ON CRACOW 
PARIS. Nov. 9.—Advices re

ceived here from Vienna say that 
the Russians are rapidly advanc
ing on Crâfcow and that in conse
quence the Austro- Hungarian 
military authorities are betraying 
great anxiety and calling up every 
available man to the cokfcrs 

It is said that in the last land- 
turm levy, a supplementary notice 
of which has just beendssued in 
Vienna, all strangers are warned 
that non-taeidents are liable to 
landsturm service, especially the
refugees front Galicia and Buko- 
wina and that in their own inter
ests they should immediately re
port themselves to the Vienna 
conscription bureau.

According to these advices chol
era continues to spread. T’he lat
est official report, it ie said, gives 
24 new cases as having been dis
covered in Vienna, Nc.v. 6, the 
highest number yet recorded in a 
single day.

TURKS IN FLIGHT 
PETROGRAD, Nov. 9.—Army 

headquarters ’in the Caucasus un-

LULL IN THE FIGHTING IS 
ONLY A PRELUDE TO 

ANOTHER HEAVY ATTACK
RLAND I.

Mr. W. P. Kellett,
General Manager Lake Erie and 

Northern Railway, Brantford, 
Ontario:

Dear Mr. Kellett:
The Brantford Board of Trade has 

been using ks best endeavors to per
suade those who are capable of do
ing so to give employment to the un
employed during the coming winter.

As you know. Brantfprd, for the 
of its being a manufacturing 

city, one from which a large percent
age of the products of its factories i- 
exported to foreign countries, has 
been more seriously affected by the 
recent depression of trade and as a 
result of the war, than other cities. 
There is, therefore, a large percent
age of unemployment.

We have adopted the principle o: 
giving employment rather than char
ity. If there is any construction or 
other work that your company can 
gon on with this winter, whereby you 
coultl give employment to the unenv: 
oloyed of Brantford, the Board of 
Trade and the people generally of 
Brantford would very highly appre
ciate such action by yon.

Yours truly.
GEORGE HATELY. 

Secretary Brantford Board of Trade. 
Mr. George Hately, .

Secrètary Board of Trade, 
Brantford. Ontario:

Dear Sir: I have yours of Nov. - 
suggesting that the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway company should 
oroceed with the construction of the 
line southof Brantford, so as to fur
nish work during the winter months 
for the manv unemployed' in this city 
an3 other towns along its line.

The temporary suspension of wor=c 
on our line south of Brantford has 
bée» cànse* by our inability to se- 

funds at anything like reason- 
severe

company when the 
fully completed and is ready for op
eration. J;

If some arrangement could be 
made with the Dominion government 
whereby this unpaid balance could.be 

.advanced to tlie company at the pres
ent time it would enable us, and we 
would undertake to proceed at ohee 
with" the construction south of Brant
ford, employing as far as possible 
labor from the towns along our line 
Brantford, of course, receiving its 
quota of employment in proportion to 
its population.

If . the amount above mentioned 
could be secured at once it would 
be sufficient to 'finance the work for 
from four to five months, by which 
time it is probable that financial, con
ditions will have become sufficiently 
improved to enable us to secure the 
balance of thé funds necessary to 
fully coihplete the work.

That the government may be fully 
protected in making this iavance we 
are prepared to furnish the guaran
tee of one of our strongest banks 
that the funds so secured will b; 
used immediately on the construction 
of the railway south of Brantford, 
and that in the event of such advance 
bëing in. excess of the total amount 
due as finally determined by the gov- 
efnor-in-council that the excess so 
paid will be refunded.

Yours very, truly,
WM. P. KELLETT, 

General Manager.

ICTURE 1 ■ / - Z
German Forces in Flanders Believed to be Gather

ing Strength For Supreme Effort—Russians 
- Are Having an Effect

reason

eady for framing, with
of

cessity of falling back on a line a , 
little more to the rear, which will, 
as is their custom, have been fort
ified in advance with the greateet 
possible care. They will there
fore, strain every nerve and 
sinew in this battle of Ypres and 
the fighting is likely to be of a 
character kven more intense than 
anything that has gone before.
If the allies succesfully resist the 
new onslaught, in the opinion of 
the military writers, the day when 
France will be freed of the invad
ers will be brought sensibly 
nearer.

The fortunes of the war in the 
west are beco 
more

[By Spmtai Wire te the Courier]
PARIS, Nov. 9, a m —The lull 

in the fighting in the environs of 
Dixmude and Ypres, in the best 
opinion here, is only the prelude 
of a further effort to which all the 
forces that the Germans can raise 
will be concentrated. The last 
attack, made with twelve army 
corps, failed. The next, it is ex
pected will be made by even 
more.

All advices from the front indi
cate this clearly. The reports 
that the Germans are gathering 
an important army at Ingelmun- 
ster, the affirmation that the bat
tle against France miist be de
cided at an early date, the orders 
given to the German generals to 
break through before the end of 
the month and the various move
ments of troops observed by avia
tors in Belgium, all tend to show 
the purpose of the Germans.

All of the military writers here 
agree (fiât the efforts will be of 
th« first importance to the Ger
mans. If unsuccessful, it is con
tended here, it will be the last the 
Germans will be able to make as 
they will then recognize the ne-

5
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using more and 
bound up with the progress 

of the Russians, according to the

threat in Silesia within a abort
SPECIAL PRICES

Smart Suits Tailored to your mea
sure. lined with satin, guaranteed, for 
two years. Special prices for one 
week only. See advertisement f<yr full 
particulars. E. B. CROMPTON & CO

Captain Kendall, formerly of the 
Empress of Ireland, . has been pro
moted from Lieutenant Naval Com
mander to be Commander of the Brit
ish auxiliary cruiser Calgarian.

time, the Germans it is anticipat
ed, wijl have to withdraw troops 
from their western front and this 
will enable the allies to advance1 1

!
[

t
Action Taken

The following resolution was then 
adoffted: M

“Moved by-T, H. Preston, seconded 
by Reginald Scarfe, .that having re
gard to the complete stoppage of

j

bptimism reigning in both the 
French army and among the 
French people. .

capte, .mm . ^ .
able rates owing to th we very 
financial depression, and rt is for this 
reason only that this work is not 
being, proceeded with.
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On Friday morning a large number | and reading matter, etc. They had al
so presented the auxiliary s thanks
giving offering of nineteen nightin
gales, all of which were gratefully re
ceived. The W. H. A. had also sup
plied Thanksgiving dinners for the 
staff and fee cream for the patients.

Mrs Handy and Mrs filler were 
appointed visitors for the current 

rs Mitchell, month. »
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The
of ladies of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid gathered ip the Library for their 
regular monthly meeting, presided 
over by Mrs J. E. Waterous, presi
dent.

The secretary and treasurer's re
ports were read and approved, and 
fees were paid in by 
centre city, $5, and Miss Jones, North 
ward 500c.

Rummage sale report was read and 
on motion it was resolved “that the 
net proceeds of the rummage sale he 
paid over to the Women's Patriotic 
League for social service work.” The 
proceeds from the tea-room," bazaar 
and home-made table will be devoted 
to hospital work.

A large number of small accounts 
were presented all of which the treas
urer was empowered to pay.

Mrs Colquhoun and Mrs G. D. 
Watt who were the October visitors 
at the hospital havin greported regu
larly taking up home-made baking

___r to use items of 
Phofie 276.

iiiïSERMON M-.* sA'*"' ’
-------------------------------' 1A

I ! '=Messrs. T. Hazzard and J. Thomson 
Of 107 Emily street, leave to-day with 
the.19th. Regiment for Niagara Fallfs, 
for home defence.

HEloquent Discourse on the 
War Listened to by Large 

Congregation.
Ladies, Winter Coats $9 I '

.4 ^■:

Ripi•.OfThe J. H. A’s report showed steady 
work on behalf of the hospital, the 
city and also something for the Bel
gian babies.

Moved by Mrs. Reville, seconded by 
MrS. Livingston and carried, that a 
resolution of regret at the sudden re
moval of• Mrs Ryan, who has been a 
valued member of the auxiliary since 
its first inception, be recorded, and a 
copy be sent to the bereaved family.

Mrs Yates kindly offered to supply 
materials for kimonas needed at the 
hospital, and Mrs Webster offered to 
make the garments up. On motion, 
these offers were gratefully accepted, 
and the meeting was then adjourned.

15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in plain and 
tweed çffects, nobby styles, all A A
sizes. Sale price.............<P vex/x/

Tailor Made Suite $10.00
20 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suit|, in 

Worsted and Tweeds. Coats silklineçb skirt 
made tunic style. These suits 
worth $12 and $15. Sale price.

Mrs. J. W. Lawhead (nee Ella Ly
ons) is visiting her brother, A. C. Ly
ons, and father, Woods Lyons at 26
Duffenn Avenue.

--
The Rev. R. M- Hamilton, of Tor

onto. and a former pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of this city 
occupied the pulpit of Alexandra 
church on Sunday for the evening 
service.

The marriage took place in Hamil
ton to-day of Mr. Edwin Wesley 
Ward (ff Hamiltno to Mrs. Minnie 
Burns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Jago, Brantford. Rev. A. O. W. 
Forepian performed the ceremony.

sa >1Grace Church was filled to the doors 
when Canon Tiprice.............................................. ^

Russian Mapmot Muff, extra fTA
fine quality fur. Sale price... Vv»vv

èlack Coney Muffs, medium size, soft 
down bed, good quality lining. d*Q |TA 
Sale price.............................................. VVeVX/

yesterday morning 
Tùcker was announced to give the 
sermon He did no) disappoint, mak
ing a splendid appeal for missionary 
effort, which was. he said, the great
est branch of the church’s work.

Eighteen members of Grace Church 
left with the last Brantford contin
gent now in Toronto, and to them a 
special hymn was rendered.

The church was at the present time 
much1 disturbed with regard to the 
finances of their missionary endeavor 
owing to the Great European crisis.

It would be a disastrous thing if 
our battleships of the west were rely
ing upon our navy in the east, and 
they found each to fail. Thus it was 
with our Christian work- The 
mrist not rely upon the other with
out finding support.

To-day there was the call to Christ- 
ianty. It was the last call of Christ 
before he ascended into Heaven. < It 
was bis last command. It was 1m- 
phatic and clear to all this world and 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. 
How could we meet the Saviour if we 

not prepared to listen to the last 
command He made. He came to save 
the world and he left His word. It 
was-for the church to carry on that 
work. It was the churches only mis
sion. How could we claim to be 
members of that church if we were in
active.

We have attended church and lis
tened to the music and rendered our 

We had the throne of prayer

*

$10
- Men’s a»d Bays’ Sweater Coats

Men’s Sweater Coats, in Grey, Navy, Car
dinal. Worth $1.25 and $1.50. Sale AQ^
price ...............................................................  wOy

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in Navy, Grey, Tan, 
all sizes. Worth $1.25. Sale 
price ........................... .........................

1 Blankets at Bargain Prices
$4.00 White Wool Blankets.

Sale price............
$5.00 White Wool Blankets. d*Q FJK

Sale price.....................................tgOt • V

$6.50 White Wool Blankets.
Sale price................................
Other lines slightly soiled to clear at 

reduced prices.

Deposit Re 
ostafora™

VVNA^«A^A(VVVVVVVVVVVV<^VVVVVVVVVS^VVVI«wwwwwwws v! Mm 1

BRANTFORD NURSE WRITES 
OF RED CROSS IRK FOR 
1 TROOPS AT SAUSOORY

89cDOWEI $4.49 rVone:: Children’s Sweater Coats $1.49CANNOT ASSIST 3 dozen Children’s Sweater Coats, all 
sizes, in Tan, Cardinal, Navy, trimmed in 
combination colors. Regular 
$2.00 and $2:25. Sale price..

38 - 40 Mar
$1.49 Çordwtoy Velvet*

300 yards, 27 in. wide, extra heavy card, iq 
16 different colors. Regular $1.00 
value. Sale price..................................... Vtz V

500 yards Black and Colored Corduroy 
Velvets, 27 in. wide, free from dressi 
washing. Regular 65c. Sale 
price ...............................................................

IN GAS MATTE1 "I/-:

Tweed Suitings
3 pieces Tweed Heather Mixture. QP-

Sale price ...................................................  Ot#V

5 pieces Tweed Suiting, in Wine, Brown, 
Navy, Black and Grey. Sale 
price ......................................................

; 444H444*
4. J

,were ■a
That is, As the Law Stands 

at Present - Situation 
is Presented. IMPERIALmy things here, you see I was too late 

to get outfitted at Quebec. I am 
going to try and get some pictures 
taken and will send you one. Try and 
get a Ladies’ Field for November, all 
the Canadian nurses’ pictures are in 
it, also a good description of uniform. 
Ours is quite the smartest uniform, 
and every one is so interested; at the 
theatres people stare and finally ask 

Dear Mrs.— us what order we belong to. There is
Yesterday I received a letter from a spiendid article in the Mail this 

you and one to-day sent to Quebec, morning, which I am going to enclose, 
and one from Lena. those are the You see we were to have gone to 
only letters I have as yet received. Southampton, but two days from land- 
Yours was a delightful letter. I simply jng a crujSer brought us news that 
devoured the news. It is so nice • to tberç wcre German submarines in the 
know some one is thinking of me harbor so we dipped into Plymouth 
You are mpre than good to me. 1 and so focded them, or otherwise we 
really don t know how to thank you woldd nkely now have been at the 
for everything. You spoke of sending bottom The Mayor of Southampton 

papers. If you could send me one |bad prepare(j a grand reception for us, 
once in a while I would love to have but bowever we are having one grand 
them. I had such a nice letter from tjme now. On Wednesday we are
--------- , asking them to come and stay
with them as long as I could, but 
none of us can leave London as w; 
may be calle dqt any time. I think 
I told you in one other letter that we 
were asked to St. Thomas Hospital 
for two weeks, and we are haying a 
lovely time, every one is so nice and 
kind. The nurses’ home is beautiful.
Each of us has a separate rqom look
ing ovçr the Thames. We are just 
across Westminster Bridge. I will 
send you a card of the hospital. Every 
day the/'are 'getting the wounded hf 
the hundreds, and some of the terrible 
atrocities the Germans perpetrate are 
too terrible to speak of. But do pray 

; there is only 
one fear we all have, but we know all 
our friends, and in fact the whole na
tion will pray; to spare us that. We 
saw two British nurses that have re
turned who lost everything but the 
clothes they stood in, and besides 
were fearfully ill-treated. Some of the 
officers were in to see us, but I have 
not seen any of our own men yet: 
they are all at Salisbury Plains. I 
hear some of us are to be sent there 
for a military training. Every day 
something is planned for us. 
ladies are sending their private cars 
to take us to various places of inter
est. Lady Hanbury Williams sent her 
car and took four of us to Hampton 
Court. I can’t begin to describe it.
It was beyond words, and then we 
have theatre tickets given us every 
night. To-day we are invited to Buck
ingham Palace to see the horses and 
stables. Yesterday we went to the 
Temple Church and saw Queen Mary 
and Princess Victoria, but Queen 
Alexandra was not there. I would 
very much rather have seen her. King 
George, Queen Mary arid Queen 
Alexandra are coming to see us to
morrow afternoon. We have had a 
great time getting our dress uniforms.
They look lovely; navy blue with two 
rows brass buttons, red collar and 
cuffs with white showing about, two 
stars on shoulder, and A.M.C. collars 
badges. But everything is so dear 
here; they are holding us up dread
fully. I had to pay just double for all

XThe following interesting letter has 
been received by a local lady from the 
Bradford nurse who accompanied the 
Canadian contingent, aqd who is now 
in London awaiting Jo leave for the 
front.

j25c
#6It now appears that the Dominion 

Government is practically powerless 
to force the Gas Company to any great 

in the Brantford gas situation. 
Word came this morning from Ot
tawa that the Department of the Min
ister was practically powerless in flic 
matter unless the gas was used for 
illuminating purposes. Mr. Vincent, 
writing, says that if, as is the case in 
many cities which have complained, 
the gas is only used for domestic pur
poses. then the Department can do 
nothing. It has only two alternatives 
upon the question.

The report of Mr. J. L. Stiver, who 
had investigated for the Government, 
showed that the Gas Company was in
stalling a purifying plant, which was 
proceeding satisfactorily. He had 
made several tests and had found sul- I 
phuretted hydrogen in the gas in slight I 
degree.

Another t>olt from the blue was the I 
information that Galt was mistaken 
when it had assumed that there was 
a Government order for improvements I 
in the plant. There had not been any I 
Government order to this effect.

There were only two alternatives | 1 
for the Government. They were, 
that the Gas-Inspection, Act, respect
ing the penalising of use of gas for 
domestic uses which is proved to con
tain sulphuretted Hydrogen, be am
ended, or a new act be introduced.

As the law stands the Department 
is helpless to move in the matter and 
they can do nothing.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserre and Un

i Savings
: Interest

From I

Hand Bags $1.00Ladies’ Vests andSateen Underskirts 1.19
Drawers

Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, good weight, two-thirds 
wool, in white and natural. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
price .............................. Ui/v

London, Eng.,
St. Thomas Hospital, 
October 26th, 1914.

3 dozen Leather Hand 
Bags, Black and colors, strap 
loop handle, change purse 
and mirror. A A
Sale price............ <17 JL*W

song.
in our midst. We had everything that 
we could enjoy. These things were 
not ours by accident. We could trace 
their orignation back to some 2,000 
years ago. Since then, through the 
stream of time’ Christianity had flown 
down to us and it was ours to enjoy.

As we recalled the last seventy-five 
years, we could see missionaries sail
ing down the Grand River with their 
doctrine. It was only the sacrifice of 
life and labor for 2,000 years that had 
enabled us to have Christian privileges 
to-day. Could we to-day sit and look 
upon these things in inactivity. It 
was an incompatible position. We 
must show our appreciation in activity 

dreadful picture was to be 
seen to-day in Belgium. Six million 
souls in abject misery in that country. 
Men -and women, without hope and 
without God. Their position was com
parable to that of the souls who had 
died in the spiritual light of the last 
2.000 years. This province was, only 
one hundred years ago, forests of pine 
and maple. In fact, it had been known 
as the backwoods of Canada. Look 
around tti-’day and we saw a modern 
civilisation and beautiful country. 
Could there be any better example of 
the benificence of God’s gifts.

In the West, what 'had been done in 
Ontario, was now being accomplished 
there. Cities there, beautiful in their 
planning and situation, had sprang up 
dur’ing the last few years. The corn 
growing facilities of the West .were 
other great gifts. And with the open
ing up of the ’West so had the Christ
ian spirit flourished. So greatly in
deed, that there were now four’ self- 
supporting dioceses in the West, and 
now, from being solely missionary, 
services some years ago, they were 
sending missionaries into the un
known. If a dollar was to count, send 
it into the West, where it would grow 
one hundred fold. Its work for God 
was unprecedented.

But beyond the great west, there 
was another field. That of Cnina and 
Japan, where one half of the world’s 
population was "ithered as it were in 
one field.

Japan was the wonder of the Ori
ental’ world and it had almost become 
a Christian country. They had almost 
adopted Christianity as their religion 
when they found that which existed 
under the cloak of Christianity, in
temperance, immorality and ill, and 
they had reverted to another worship. 
Thereby they were making headway 
to ruin. And that because of a mis
taken impression of true Christianity. 
Christians were looked down upon 
and thousands lost their lives in the 
Far East. Could we realise what, 
therefore, a few dollars could do in 
the Orient in Tokio. But of late years 
the engines have been reversed. The 
customs of the West had been accept
ed and were taken up and with a great 
band of workers, the evangelization of 
China was possible during the Twen- 
ti’efh Century. Civilization had spread' 
its grip upon the very heart of China 
and the very home of Confucius was 
nqw the centre of a Christian colony. 
It was to be a glory to be added to 
the King of Kings. In India a colony 
had been started. It was a great 
work to the glory of the church. 
Could anyone imagine a better invest
ment of a few dollars. Again he 
asked, was it possible.

Ont of the most prominent and 
outstanding features of the great Eu
ropean war was the great gathering 
of the clans. It had demonstrated the 
great indisolvibility of the British 
Empire.

This Daughter of the Empire, had 
itself contributed a great contingent 
of 30,000 men. now upon Salisbury 
Plains. It was her duty.

Other of the Empire’s colonies had 
rallied to her aid and one of the best 
armies now at the front was some 
70.000 who had landed at Marseilles. 
They’ were Ghurkas. There must be 
a binding link, and that would be 
found in the army of missionaries who 
had left to work for the little island 
of Great Britain. They had founded 
a Christianity that had bonded the Em 
nire together. It was the work of 
God1 and redounded to His credit. 
God was not only as good as His 
word, He was infinitely better, and 
have proven that as ever, He was our 
all in all.

move 5 dozen Ladies’ Black Sat
een Underskirts, all lengths. 
Regular $1.50.
Sale price ....

i%

$1.19
§1i$6.00 Skirts $3.00 Parasoh $1.00Boys’ Sçhool Hose

10 dozen Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Worsted Hose, all 
sizes. Regular 40c.
Sale price....................

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts 
in Black and colors, also a 
few tweed ones amongst the 
lot. Sale 
price......................

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Steel Rod Parasols, natural 
wood handles.
Sale price-----

Openi
m$1.00$3.00 25c ‘[ BRAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12 

:: HARVEime

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.going to Windsor Castle to lunch. 
The Bank of Montreal is giving us a 
trip and the outing. The Bank of 
Montreal has been so good. Gave us 
all our money in gold and also 
changed Canadian money at par.

Everyone comments on the fine- 
looking body our men are. I had to 
get a camp kit here and had to pay 
$40 where the other girls got theirs 
for $21 in Canada. Isn’t that terrible?

I like London people very much, but 
I-loathe their stores and their money. 
Little things are very reasonable.

On Friday morning we visited the 
Tower and saw the Crown and all the 
Court jewels. They are simply mag
nificent. and the lovely old furniture 
would delight your heart. We have 
really had remarkable weather since 
coming to London. Yesterday was 
the first rain for over a week—not bad, 
is it, for London. We went to the 
Presbyterian church last .night. In 
every church there are special prayers 
for our troops. Westminster Abbey 
and St. Paul’s are wonderful.' I went 
up to the Whispering Gallery on Sat
urday, but of course you have visited 
all these, so they won’t be interesting 
to you. As we are in uniform, we can 
go anywhere, and so went to see the 
Cloisters and were admitted to the 
Inner Cloisters. No one without a 
special permit is ever admitted, but 
“Canadians” is the magic word which 
opens any door.

Nursing Sister, C.A.M.C., care Can
adian High Commissioner, 17 Victoria 
St., London.

All our letters will be forwarded 
from here.

What a

Dressmaking a SpecialtyTailor-Made Suits for Ladies

Provide f
...... ..... . >4those 

Depended 
on You

I mihEEirjelly; Mrs C. H. Waterous,. vejjet- 
abksFMTs, Leâland, tea; -Mrs Edward - 
Paterson, groceries; Mrs McFarlane, 
canned fruit and oickles; Mrs. James 
Adams, 50 lbs. flour; Mrs John San
derson, canned vegetables; Mr La- 
vell, canned vegetables; Mrs A. E. 
Nolls, manioca; Miss Van Norman, 
oatmeal; Miss Shannon, celery; Mrs. 
John Moffat, canned fruit and pickles; 
Mrs T. L,. Wood, flour and groceries ; 
Mrs D. Webster, groceries; Mrs. 
Peter Wood, groceries, flour, bacon, 
etc.; Mrs C. Brookes, canned fruit 
and apples; Mrs James T. Sutherland, 
sugar ; G. S. Winter and Son. tea ; 
Mrs George A. Elliott, oatmeal; Mrs 
James Hurley, canned fruit; Mrs Rud
dy, tea; Mrs Cleghorn, groceries; Mrs 
R. L. Creighton, $3; Mrs J. O. Wis- 
ner, $1; Mrs John Ott, $5.

Widow’s Home 
Donations W ere 

Quite Large
(Continued from Page 1) 

the transport having no artillery, 
hoisted her military colors, and 
steering for the shore, her com- 
mander ordered the magazine 
opened to sink her. In preparing 
the second dynamite cartridge, 
Lieut Rogowsky perished heroi
cally. The others of the crew of 
the Prut saved themselves with 
small boats, mattresses, life belts, 
and bits of wreckage, and later 
were picked up. After this the 
Black Sea fleet set out in pursuit 
of the enemy, who avoided a fight 
and took refuge at their base in 
the Bosphorus.

“Our losses on the Prut were 
two officers, a chapjfiu, twenty- 
six sailors; on the torpedo boat 
Leit Pushtchin, seven sailors kill
ed and as many wounded; on the 
Donets a surgeon killed.

“The fact is established that 
the Turkish plan contemplated 
simultaneously with the attacks 
on Sebastopol and Odessa, the 
bombardment of other points on 
our coast. The Cruiser Breslau 
bombarded Theodosia, and the 
Turkish Cruiser Hamidieh bom
barded Novorossysk.”

for us, clear Mrs.

—
A well-considered will, 

executed, provides for the 
of the estate exactly accoj 
the expressed desires kof tl 
tor. Provide for the stlj 

those dependent upon v 
making a will flow and 
this company your Execti

50 BATTERY 
MEN TO GO 

TO THE FRONT

The Managers of the Widows’ 
Home gratefuly acknowledge the fol
lowing donations

Thanksgiving collection from union 
service in Zion shurch $30.00; 
Thanksgiving collection from Grace 
church, $83.55; Mr. George H. Muir- 
head $10.00; Mr. and Mrs. S, Sted- 
man, $2; Mr. James Watt, Alfred 
street, $ro.oo; Mr. A. B. G. Tis- 
dole. $5\ Miss Kate Haycock, $1; 
A Friend $1; Mrs. Cummings Nel

lies $5;; Mr. Hilton Mackay $i;; .Mrs. 
Lieut.-Col. Ashton Himself R- S. Schell, $10; Mrs. Christopher 

.» -, _ , Look, $5; Mrs. David Waterous $5",Has as Yet Received Mrs. W. A. J. Martin (Woodstock), 
xt $2; Miss Grace $1; Mrs. J. McGearyNo Orders. 1|I; Mrs. T. E. Ryerson $3; Mrs.

Walter Turnbull, $5; Mrs. George 
t • . , , , , D . 1 Heyd $5; Miss Forde $5; Mrs. Thos.
Lieut.-Col. Ashton of the -Vnd Bat' Large, $,.50; Mrs. E. L. Goold, $5; 

tery to-day said that as regards him- ^ * Leeming $25; M'rs. Alfred 
self, he had received no definite or- wnk $5; ^iss May Bennett $5; 
ders to go into active s,erv'c=- The Migg Bc„ $ Mrs. James Cock-
commander of the local battery has ^ Mrs. John Agnew $5; Mrs.
volunteered twice and while it- is pos- G ^ Kippax, $10; Mr. Gordon 
sible that he may go with the second Scar£ ^rs’. Milton Robertson 
contingent there is nothing definite Mrs j Ruddy $5; Mr. Stanley 
concerning the repqrt. As regards the $,;JMr Gordon Cockshutt $5;
battery m his command, however ^ j*hn MicHutcheon $10; Mr. 
things are different Already 92men FrankJCockshutt $25; Mrs. Thomas 
have been examined, physically and £oster $ Mrs s Harold $10;; Miss
only eight have been rejected. It is GiUen $1; Mrs Churchill Livingston
expected that about 50 will go to the - Mrs T Passmore $1; Mrs. W. 
front, and these will he carefully $ Miss Philip $1; Mr. Sten-

- selected. Over 75 per cent of the bat- » . ?2. Mrs. Percy Verity 2; Mrs.
volunteered and these men will BJck 5;; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

this tact Harris rs; Mrs. John Triggerson $5:
Mr. E. L. Cockshutt $5; A Friend 
$1; Miss Haycock $1; Miss Watkins 
:$t; S. Tapscott and Co., receipted 
drug account $18; Dr. E. C. Ashton, 
medical services for the year; 
Expositor and Courier, printing and 
papers for year; Mr MgcBride, print
ing 200 donation cards; Messrs Smith 
and Foulds, Wilkinson and Living
ston, Burns, Mintern, Brohinan and 
Heyd, meat weekly; Whitakçr Baking 
Co. buns and scones weekly; Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt. grocery order, $10; 
Mrs W. H. Whitaker, grocery order 
$io; Mrs Peter Wood, a quantity of 
groceries; Mrs Cleghorn, groceries; 
Mr John Duckworth, potatoes, cab
bage, squash and fruit, etc.; Mr. A. 
L. Vanstone, groceries ; Mrs Sickle, 
canned fruit; Mrs Hunter, butter and 
apples: Mrs John Buskard, groceries; 
Mrs James Young, a bag potatoes ;

The

!: Music and
The Trusts and GiDrama

The Earl of Pawtucket.
Mr. Lawrench DYsay, England’s 

pre-eminent comedian, who is to ap
pear at the Grand on Tuesday, Nov. 
10, in his greatest success “The Earl 
of Pawtucket', is a descendent of one 
of England’s best families. In his 
younger days Mr. O’rsay was a 
member of the Duke of Westminster 
Volunteers in London; speaking of 
the present war to a correspondent of 
the Daily Province of Vancouver, Mr. 
D’Creay is quoted as saying: ‘It’s 
such an awful thing, this war; if I 
could be accepted, I would wish to 
be, there, but as it is, I guess I am 
better off here, as I can help amuse 
the public and keep their minds off 
the war for a time at least.”

Annie Laurie.
“Annie Laurie”, a new play written 

by Howard Me Kent Barnes, is one 
that every Scotch person or lover of 
Scotch should see The story is set 
in the period of the Sixties—our Grand 
mother’s period when they wrote 
those quaint old -dresses which ladies 
of fashion are trying to get back to. 
The play, is wholesome and clean. 

[Those who are for'tunate enough to 
witness a performance of “Annie 
Laurie” will leave the theatre with a 
sense of having seen something worth 
while.

“Annie Laurie” will be shown at the 
; Grand, Thursday, Nov. 12.

Nuptial Notes

\ »

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto,
•▲MX8 J. WABBBN, B. B. ST< 

General

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, Mansgi
114 Dalhouiie Strei

LAKE ERIE X NORTHERN
(Continued from Page 1)

work on the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, on the portion of the line 
between this city and Port Dover, on 
the outbreak of the war, thus throw
ing out of employment a large num
ber of men, and delaying the comple
tion of an enterprise of great value 
to this and other communities; this 
board welcomes the information con
tained in Mr. Kellett’s letter that, 
under certain conditions, there is a 
possibility of work being resumed im
mediately. Further, that the co-op
eration of the Brantford Board of 
Trade, and of the Brantford City 
Council be invited with a view to 
communicajing with the Dominion 
government, through Hon Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of railways and 
canals, requesting that the amount of 
subsidy still due the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Comoany be paid 
over under such conditions as shall 
ensure the early completion of the 
road, and the greatest possible relief 
to the existing unemployment.

“That a copy of this resolution be 
sent the minister of railways and also 
to the City Council and Board of 
Trade.”

In connection with the above, it is 
understood that the council of the 
Board of Trade has already dealt with 
the matter along the lines indicated.

Prof. G. R. Mines of McGill Univer
sity, in the department of physiology, 
met death mysteriously in his labora
tory Saturday evening.

mm
tery
be given preference, 
speaks volumes for the organization 
of the battery, its esprit de corps, and 
its efficiency, especially when it is 
Considered that it was only recently 
formed-

The Slightest 
Cause

1
STNOP8I8 or Canadian no!

LAND BBOCt-ATIONl
nufB sole heed of a family, o] 

over 18 years old, may hd 
quarter section of available Don 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Jl 
pllcant must appear In person I 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-1 
the District. Entry by proxy nd 
et nay Dominion Land! Agency 
Bub-Agency op certain condltiol 

Putins Blr months’ residency 
cultivation of the land In eacj 
yearn. A homesteader may I 
nine iplles of his homestead on J 
least 88 acres, on certain cond 
habitable bouse Is required eJ 
residence Is performed In the 1 

In certain districts a homestei 
standing may pre-empt a qui a long-aide It la homestead. Prll
^Duties—Six montas’ residency 
threi years after earning hop 
ent ; also BO acres extra cultl 
emption patent may be obtalpd 
homestead patent, on certain cd 

A Settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pure! 
stead In certain districts. Prl 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate I 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is et 
auction In case of rough, eernt 
land. Live stock may be sut 
cultivation under certain coud| 

W. W. COST, ( 
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.Be—Unauthorized publlcaj 
eAvwttwroent will not he oeil

Still Await Orders 
The commanding officer of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons was anxiously await
ing orders to recruit to-day, but until 
the time of going to press, no word 
had arrived. It is known that Toronto 
regiments of cavalry have been order
ed, and judging bv this it was thought 
that the Dragoons would receive 
their commands to-day.

In Toronto it is Stated that the 25th 
would be required to furnish 115 men 
and four officers, and that Major 
Smith of Toronto, brother to Major 
Gordon Smith of the 25th Dragoons, 
will be second in command. This was 
given out in Toronto on Saturday 
night, but as yet there is no word of Mrs James Smith, Mount Pleasant, 3 
confirmation. It is quite possible that bags apples; Mr J. MacFairlane, a bag 
Colonel Muir will receive orders to- apples; the rector and wardens of St. 
day, and in case he does, recruiting Luke’s church, vegetables, fruit and 
will immediately commence at the bread ; Mrs Bush, a bag apples: Miss 
Dragoon headquarters with Major Leone Park, canned fruit : Mrs Todd, 
Smith in charge. It is well known that vegetables and oickles ; Miss Wye, 
a large number of. Dragoons enlisted basket pears: Mrs John Pilling, gro- 
with the infantry, as they could hot ceries; Mrs Dugdale, potatoes: Mr. 
await orders for cavalry, and the to-j John Peachey, pair of ducks : Mrs A. 
tal number so lost to the regiment is j Bixel, tea; Mrs Glad. Whitaker, bread 
estimated at 125. Colonel Muir now ! tickets $3; Mrs John T. Wallace, tea; 
awaits official orders. I Mrs Wm. Watt, teg; Mrs B Fowler,

canned fruit; Mrs Joseph Norris, 
F. C. Duimage. a noted poultry fan-1 apples, carrots, cabbage ; Mrs Charles 

cier, died at London, Ont. 1 Norris, onions; Mrs Logan Waterous,

puts a watch all wrqng.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of aU Made. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing «Mend
ed to promptly

:

1
m

CAN GO TO FRONT.
BORDEAUX. France, Nov. 9—Via Brown-J&rvit 

Kooting to.
(Formerly Brown Bran.) 

Telephone 590

Office; 9 George St

BACON-PORT.
Harobd George Bacon and Clara 

Jean Port, both of this city, were.
the Rev. 

orne St.

Paris, 12.57 p.m.—The military atr 
taches of neutral countries have been 
authorized by the French-Government 
to proceed for the theatre of war op
erations. They may visit particularly 
the battlefields on the River Marne. 
The attaches will leave next Tuesday 
or Wednesday from Fontainbleau, and 
they will be gone some 15 to 20 days.

NEWMAN & SONSI quietly married last week by 
T. E. Soiling, at thç Colb 
Methodist Church.

Figures show that up to the, end. oL 
September the Hydro-electric muni
cipalities have made substantial sur
pluses..

Man’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
I
;

A number of Germans disguised as
women were routed near Senopes.

< George W. Taylor of 
been appointed Deputy Mil 
Inland Revenue Departmi

- ÏÂ41

1mm

1
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! s. G. READ & SON, Limited f
For

Immediate Sale\ m*le of Furs Notes On 
the War

5 c, | Machinery Does Most ef the Work 
on Modem BettteshipeTbe Royal Loan & Savings Conwany Offer For Sale the Following 

Valuable Property
r red brick 
■ hall, par-

IIS? t

i-fes, made of 
bad a tiff claws,

.__

:':kAxt-st^
of a Dreadnought, thou* terrible 13.5 
tnfeh guns that can hurl a l.îeo-poüa» 
shell a distance of fifteen miles,

. penetrate the thickest «inor at a dis»
As the Germans pride themselves I tance ef 6,000 yardlŸ Ih th« 

upon their ’musical abilities, the Jap Hower stand the captain, his navtgav 
warships are aiming to shoot the sing lb* officer, a ntWtrtiipthMi t*° mho 
out of Tsing Tau. several Other officers asd «ett-

More good news for the Allies. The conning tower Is protected by iz-mcn 
Kaiser is again in France telling the armor. Above It is another VTO~
German Generals how to run the cam-J chamber, and here are the gu ry

lieutenant and, halt a dozen, officers
.___ __ I and men. Surrounding them are the
Answer to Questions rangefinders and Other Instruments

“Anxious.’—Krazriywat* is pronoun- esaentlal for marksmanship When the 
ced “krah-zew-yeh-vahts. Lift the I 0^ject iB far distant The man at 
left heel three inches when pronounc- the range-finder, wUh his eÿe at the 
ing the last syllable. . rubber eye pieces, keeps- monotonous-

“Pryymsyl.”—The Crown Prince ly Wanting out the distances as the
has been killed only 27 times, not 33 Ujjip approaches the taf*et Inside 
as you figure it the turrets themselves the men are

“Von Kluck.”—You were not sur» I grouped around their guns. The gun- 
rounded on September 16th. 1 layers, the men who sight and fire

As the Kaisers hair has turned | guns every now aild then, twitch 
white, it is evident that he does not llWe handle and the great
believe all th optimistic dope the I hfefebhes rise or fall slightly as the 
Berlin War Office gives otit abolit I eights continue trained upon the 
those steady1 advances, target.

“Business as usual” said the cultur» 1 A minute or two later, after an 
ed German officer as he slashed a I order has come through from the 
Belgium woman with his trusty sword control position, the lieutenant In 

Wolves are attacking the German 1 charge of the foremost turret sud- 
wounded in Poland. And the people I fignly rape out the order: “Bring 
of Germany are still shouting “Hock both guns to the ready!" The men 
der Kaiser.” I I standing by the breeches flick over

If the Sultan of Turkey’ assets after their small levers. “Right gun 
the war consist of anything more than 1 ready!” “Left gun ready!” they re- 
a pair of boots and a collar button we I port in rapid succession. The range, 
intend to. demand a recount. I meanwhile, Is decreasing rapidly, and

The London financier says the war aj>out ten seconds later there comes 
is costing Germany $5,500,000 a day. the strident rattling of an electric
But this does not excuse the army j bell. It Is the signal to open fire. CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—Predictions that 
pickpockets and hold-up men opera» The gun-layer holds his breath, sees domestic receipts of wheat next week 
ting in Belgium. the cross wires of his telescope cut- would show a decided falling, off, help-

Sid anybody ever wonder what ting the target, and then presses an ed today to give quotations a lift. As
would happen to a temperance cam- rnnocent looking brass thutobptece. a result the market Çlo»ed *J*adg *
paign in Germany? |aS he does so there Is a roar and, °v® et ^ln of l-8c ™

Witt a blaze of orange i-4c, and oats of Vic to 5-8c. In pro-
As one of our vattied readers as- I Pall of brown smoke, a P J visions, the outcome varied from un-

se5| °hat he sprained his ankle try- weighing more than half a ton is changed figures to 37Vic.
ing to pronounce the names of several OuLlde the turrTt TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
of the places captured by the Rus» , , terrible but inside Wheat, fall, bushel-----$1 1* to $....-
sians this week, and we fear that means %>°°°- wheat bushel... 1 IB
there may be even moer serious cas» lU gu'n s crew have or knowing their 
ualties unless w come to the rescue, ha8 gone oC l3 hy the rock- oats, bushel .
we hereby append the fierst of a ser- ( the tarret and the recoil of Rye. bushel ..
ies of pronounciation tables compiled $ n Back ghé slldeg- with .the TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
b'- an expert pronouncer. wjter whistling and gurgling through Butter_ creamery. lb. sq-. 0 S8
Al ette the hydraulic valves far below. She Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 M
a1- y stops, and then, as the running-out Butter, separator dairy. . 0 37
A-1ST, Chanelle aks-lah-sha-pell 'PrlnK* exert their strength, Is driven Cheese, new ^ _
A.xda-Chapelle aks-^ah sna pen back to the firing position. Eggs, Aew-liid..........
Amiens ah-me-an The men meanwhile are working Eggs, cold-storage ,
Andrejew an-dre-yetf like demons. Someone, by moving a Honey. ”«w. lb..............| is ....

av-ree-koor ckmd^t acri^^ordite smoke fills the | TORONTO, Nov. 7.—Quotations
|bak-kah-rah L t h t another man turning a on the Board of Trade are as follow»:
bar-luh-duhk turret but another man turmng a wheat_Lake p0ru, old crop.
,0L i /p-rrnan nr I tnp. sends a let of water spouting i northern, $1.27%; No, 2 northern,bah" , . r%r ™X\° Into the chamber to extinguish any $125%: new crop. No. 1 northern, $1.25%;
IK . fni ; stillrburning fragments. ~ '

Bastogne | bas-ton-yan 8eems chaos, but everyone knows
Baupaume bo-pome what to do and in less than 30 seconds
Beauvais bo-vay we hear a aharp order, “Right gun—
Belfort bell-tor I load!” A man moves an
Berry-au-Bac ber-ree-o-bak ald an arrangement looking like a
Besancon beh-zon-son miniature
Betbune bay-toon j through the floor. It has come up
Bielstock be-ail-o-stock (rom the shellroom below laden with | Toronto.'
Blamont blah-mon tde new charge and projectile, and
Bois-le-Duc bwah-luh-duhk gtopg dead in the rear of the gun.
Bolderaa bol-der-ah Reposing in e. tray is the shot itself.
Borjemin bor-yem-in Another lever is, worked and a flexible
Bothnia bot-ma chain hydraulic rammer, looking like I lake ports. -, 6.
Boucelles boo-sel a snake, darts out of its restlng-pjace Rolled Of‘s7t?*jebai*tsot,3°1Bto' $$ 25;
Bouillon I boo-yon and pushes the shot before it into ^r^bar^.el |6.30, wholesade, Windsor to
Boulogne boo-lon-yah the breech of the gun. It Is driven I Montrai. ‘
Bouvines boo-ven I home with a dull thud. The rammer Buckwheat—66c to 68c.
Brabant-le-roi brah-bon-luh-rwah , withdrawn, another handle is pull- Millfeed-Car lot.. per ton bran, $23 W
Braine-le-Comte bram-luh-kont. Ld aad two enormous brown cylln- ||4: »h0°0^sje$e2d5 Août V to «Î *

German Professors are going to the derg of cordjte fall. Into the tray just * litmftoba flour—First patents, $6.60 In 
States to lecture on German culture. vacated by the projectile. They, too, bags; second patents. $6.10 In bags.
The Americans have been getting are rammed home, and before we cornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks, $ •»#
their German culture reports from guite realize what has happened the nd^winter, 90 per cent pa-
Belgium, where the wounded Belgians hammer and lift have disappeared, tenta. ,4.50 tb $4.70; Montreal or Toronto
get the culture shot into them by Herr | tbe breech Of the gun has been swung | freights, In bulk, nominal.  ___
¥rupp.   I home and the great weapon Is ready WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

for firing again. | WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—The wheat mar
ket opened %e to %c higher, oats %c to 
%o up an4 flax made a sharp advance or 
2u c to SHc. One prominent firm in the 
export trade stated that all that they had 

, on offer for export over night was ac- 
The Gordon Highlanders Met Dlsae- cepted, which indicates the demand Is still ter After Historic Recruiting | £$£?<££$&

In the year 1794 the beautiful, I ££« fAen^'belnT^
charming and famous Duchess of j higher. The advance which occurred at
Gordon founded and raised the Gor- j the close was due to frosts In the Argon-

, notable regiments of Scottish High- higher.
News from Brantford lads at Tor" landers The most attractive terms The cash situation was vastly Improved 

onto is to the effect that they are hav- L a new reCruit in this gallant regl- toiUy^offerings of aJleralns were good 
ink a great old time, although the t were a guinea in gold and a ànd fairly h^ivlly of
commissariat fell down the first day kigg from the lips of the far-famed cash wheat
they were there. A despatch to-day Duehess. The total number of can,,1n*p*ctfd„„."
from Toronto is as follows This seems all very good, yet the day were ®J8- as against 1497 last ye .

A rigid medical inspection is m Gordotl Highlanders paid deafly for an^eUnv®AVa thru® the clearing houses 
progress under Col. J. T. Fothering- tbe kigs they had received from the were; wheat, 16,600 bushels; oats, 2000 
ham, A.D.M.S., and will be com- charmlng Duchess of Gordon. They bushels, and flax, 7000 bushels, 
pleted to-night. Up to the present were go0n sent to fight the French. MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET,
the number 0>f 'rejections has not and in thelr first engagement 300 of MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—The demand
exceeded ten per cent, in any quota. ,h ten killed and wounded. from foreign buyers for Manitoba spring
and in some cases is considerably less, In the year 1703 a stolen kiss was wheat today was goodput with the^Umt^ d 
a percentage which is regarded as the means of bringing about a fierce | ?ru0“tbJre°fandTthef p^rts the volume of 
satisfactory. Guy Young a member an(j expensive w$lr. Ferdinand of Ba-1 busines8 was steady, and sales of & few 
of the 51st Soo Rifles, who was m îyaria was journeying into a neighbor- loads were made. The spot demand tor 
on arrival at camp, was found to be lnK state. One day during his Jotfr- coarse ^"’^^Tbu/ere Mem to be
suffering from pneumonia, and has j^y be visited the royal household falrly weli BUPpiied for the present, but
been removed to the Western Hos- Uf a neighbor, and while wandering tbe tone 0f the market is firm. Demand 
pital. This is the only case of ill- around in the spacious park that sur- for flour for both export and local ao- 
ness reported. f œ . . 'rounded the palace he espied a beau- count oS

The selection of officers for the muj maiden under a wide^preadtng I market ja firmer. Butter unchanged.
Field Ambulance brigade, iis in pro- :tree dose at hand. He was so be- Receipts for the week 4278 packages, as

and is being based strictly on etched with her beauty that he lm- compared with 6160 for the same weea
planted a kiss on her fair and lovely
cheek. 1 a year ago. Eggs lc per dozen higher.

She was a princess of the royal ReceiPts for the week ISIS cases, against 
family, but the Bavarian prince did 3179 for thesame week last year.=0. Ko. «; ..Mgr I*.» «.°. I
that she was an affianced bride and;| fIour M 078 sacks, 
that the bridegroom-elect Was hear hy 
and saw the whole affair. There were 
hot wôrds and blows, A duel Was 
fought and both principals were al
most fatally wounded. Diplomatic 
relations between the two petty king
doms were suspended and a Ion* and 
terrible war ensued.

J lor, dinu 
try, 3 
closets,

...
2 compartments, wtih outside 
entrance, furnace and laundry 
tubs, verandah and attic. Lot 
32 x 132.

1» 6
5743177—Grey St., brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms, 

parlor, dining-room and kitchen, front and back stairs, 
clothes closets, good cellar. Price $2600.

5743_Murray St., brick cottage, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 3-piecç bath, good 
cellar. Price $2450.

By An Unmilitary Critic
ra *:

tm4%Itm size, soft

F $3.50
:h Prices m

SPECIAL—VeYy fine residence, centrally located, gen
tleman’s home. Inquire in person at our office for particu
lars.

paign.
Deposit Receipts are issued by this 

company bearing 4 per cent interest, on 
deposits for a period of six months.

ST.
—. -,ik

Houses for sale or to rent in all parts of the city. Also 
vacant lots, farms and garden properties. Now is the time 
to buy real estate.

î
»

1

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

fed to
38 - 40 Market St - Brantford

l
?ets
heavy card,in
$1.00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers59c , ♦ MIM tIt I 1111 ********* 4 *************** ******+++ 112850—Just completed, 1M store# 

red brick, stone ftmndatiob, 3 bee- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6 c/o.

#3800—Beautiful new 2 storey rad 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

f3800—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

'" 129 COLBORNE STREET

Ü IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA IIbred Corduroy 
h dressing, fast «»->■»» »*»>«>.« -WWWWIWIllWIIWI»

39ce
ESTABLISHED 1876

*******************

iiwffiXET REPORTS$10,000,000.60
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

ii Savings Bank Department |
: Interest -Paid on Deposits1* » »

From Date of Deposit

Stores 
To Rent

• s e e • • ••••••••

pgs $1.00 *
#Leather Hand 

nd colors, strap 
change purse

$******************

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1*4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 

. and papered. Price only 
$1650.

$1.00
Is $1.00 War Names FOR RENT—Several good house». 

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. MU 
OPEN: Tues., Thunk, Set Eventa* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

Id Children’s 
Lrasols, natural Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

- » BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square : :

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
$1.00

0 67 6 68
1 50 Special

Bargains
0 5$0 54

CO. 0 90

0 31
0 29T. H. & B. Ry.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

0 28
Specialty

All the Real Estate of the lato A* 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lets. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions
frCome\mdt3get prices and do he* 

ness.

0 1614
0 35

0 8»0 28Provide for 
those 

Dependent 
on You

Train, so. 4, enstbonnd, due 0.03 ».m.
No. W, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DlSCOWTINtBD beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, enstbonnd, due 7.39, will 

now leave at 7.37 n.m. dolly. No. 12, east- 
bound, due 0.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
sf.b time card for other slight

CHANGES.

Auk

Avficourt 
Baccarat 
Bar-le-Duc 
Basle

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators. JOHN FAIR— I fl.MTI, , HOW V* —-------—T » ■ ■ — •

Everything | no. 3 northern, $1.20%.
Manitoba, oats—Bay ports, old crop, 

no. z v.w., -U7.V, No 3 C.W.. 64%o; 
new crop. No. 2 C.W., 61 %c; No. 3 C.W.,

upright lever | 58ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.03 to $1.10, 
outside according to freights.

Ontario oats—New, outside,
American _corn—Fresh 

yellow

ed from Page 1) 
t having no artillery, 
military colors, and 

the shore, her corn
ered the magazine 
nk her. In preparing 
, dynamite cartridge, 
ivsky perished heroi- 
diers of the crew of 
ved themselves with 
mattresses, life belts, 
wreckage, and later 
up. After this the 

eet set out in pursuit 
r, who avoided a fight 
:uge at their base in

es on the Prut were 
, a chaplain, twenty- 
on the torpedo boat 
tin, seven sailors kill- 
any wounded ; on the 
irgeon killed, 
is established that 

plan contemplated 
ily with the attacks 
>ol and Odessa, the 
it of other points on 
The Cruiser Breslau 

Theodosia, and the 
liser Hamidieh bom- 
orossysk.”

Surveyor and CiriQ Engiasss 
Solicitor fog Patents.

20 MARKET ST. • Pkd
No. 2 C.W., 66%c; —

Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Ageat 

Phone 110.A well-considered will, legally 
executed, provides for the division 
of the estate exactly according to 
the expressed desires W the testa
tor. Provide for the support of 
those dependent upon you by 
making a will now and naming 
this company your Executor.

47c to 49c.
—_____ shelled. No. $

84c, Toronto; Canadian com, 88c»
lift climbs into view FOR SALE

SO acres, 7V> miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and
hen house, good water, 4..........
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price *3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 

' stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed,»” 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price *6000. This is a 
good buy. Possession this fail.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. *10,500.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

“The International Limited”

Peas—No, 3, $1.20 to $1.25, car lots, 
0URye—No!™1 82c to 8Se. outside.

M?e«y(c T'dt
acres

66c to
Canada’s Train of Superb Service.

De^rsJT^aîfcgiSigo^.8^

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 

and Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally. 
LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.46 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring Imitant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11

P Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket 
offices.

us.
1.45 p.m.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

?

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

EveningsE DUNE EL THOS. ». WMOH
City Passenger sad Ticket Agasi. FHtos ■» 

B. WRIGHT
Depet Wicket Agent. Phes* Et

IAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. STOOKDALB, 
General Manager. FATEFUL KISSES AMD WARPresident.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
Choice Garden 

Property
—-

Mines of McGill Univer- 
partment of physiology, 
rsteriously in his labora- 
r evening.

Brantford Soldiers in Barracks at 
Toronto Having a Good 

Time.

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

9 acres black loam, 2. storey frame 
house, excellent bam, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large

Situated
WINTER TOURS ofquantity 

d south ofofing fruit, all kinds.
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a chotee pf- 
den property should avail themserve» 
of this opportunity. Price *4000.

TO THE LAND OF 
Sunshine and Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for CaUrornia, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult/ Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 

■attend to aU details in connection with 
your trip ; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWKS I 
LAND REGULATIONS. f

r|iH> sole head of a family, or any male V 
over 18 years old, may homestead a f 

quarter section of available Dominion land r 
ti Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- V 
pllcant must appear in person at the Do- 1 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for r 
the District Entry by proxy may be made V 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not L) 
Bub-Agency op certain conditions. Q

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and X 
■ cultivation of the land in each of three U

™ V» years! A homesteader may live within Q 
1 nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 

least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In centals districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

OUR BIG «

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs) .Motor InkFelt and 
k Asbestos 
General Root- 
if all kinds. 

Ir Work and 
toting attend" 
to promptly

>

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: 156* Dalhousie St

Upstairs

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

•ingress 
seniority.

Quotas for the mounted infantry 
will be 'drawn from the G. G. B. G- 
and the Mississauga Horse of Toron
to. the 2nd Dragoons, St. Cathar- 
ones, and the 25th Brant Dragoons. 
Brantford, in equal proportions of 
125 each. Col. . C. V. Charwick 
of the 9th' Mississauga Horse will be 
in command, and it is understood 
Lietit.-Col. Sandford F. Smith of tha 
G. G. B. G. will be second in com
mand. Recruiting is to begin at once. 
Artillery officers will be Lieut.-Col. 
Rennie of Hamilton and Major J. O 
Merritt of St. Catharines.

—j

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
tore 1 years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $18.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
•Ov.rtiepm.nl will not ho on Id for -—OSUrtk

48 Market Street
Call and see the boat little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co ld weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

im-Jarvis 
ting Co.
krly Brown Bros.) 
telephone 590

9 George St.

.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 H. B. Beckett

^ >««» ..FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD
EMBALMEB

158 DALHOUSIE'ST.Fresh strawberries were sold on the ...

WFPmarket at London. Ont.
The seven-year-old son of Joseph Lieut. John Hamilton Eiiot~of the

gun in the father’s absence. (fatally wounded at the front, __
per performance of their functions. Take | BagSlcs It Moderate Poto*

Hud Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure ; ami tills great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as. OO 
other medicine does. Take Hood 1,

George W. Taylor of Ottawa has 
been appointed Deputy Minister of the 
Inland Revenue Department.

l
^ .A...X.-A,

If Yon Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Blaqk Diamonds from us you 
haveXa-double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly . 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto;
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

u
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i;To The Editor j
CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY

1 the then and a 
rea- atGreat tin

to dispose of him in this world, and 
we will leave to others his ulteriotthe courieb for.w -

a proid

irSHtor Siemr;|y,îSÎ?toBritîrt-:
«d to. WM State*.

destiny. A _ : : solve that 
:h is to be 

our downfall, sihall 
led.

xrcT,?.^
/nihtary service : and;.1 
not undergone traimu 
refused that. 3 ,

-- -----------?-------------*~Z :
THAT CAPITULATION. .

PEKING, China, Nov. 9 — 1

.. —t
Britain and Austria Agree to Al- : 

low Women, Children and - 
Invalids .to Depart.

.. .10. Don’t begin to divide the Ger- 
empire before fyou have gotBMK the unde 

the prfrl 
not be

Wman
hold of it.

if. Don’t listen to anyone who

esrercstts»* sf^f^ssis «a «"«,
fflBIh."nwh,'Ii the war is over don't

aPSlMKhS th"« away the lesson, o! the war 
In connection with the eleventh

piece of-advice,. Lord Otirzon said he me 
had seen a placard in London announ
cing that a famous divine ..yas going 
to preach on “The Terms of Peace.
He thought that divine was going to 
waste his lahorsf and he advised his 
hearers not to attend that church to 
listen to any such advice.

ON THE WAR»2 r
‘ Montreal,.Npveipbcr 8, 191H

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir,—Will you permit

sssStisSayssasr» , ****Jntr~.;t

in connection with the present London Telegraoh:—Five shillings 
movements for the extension of Can- a Week to the soldier’s wife who has 
ada’s trade and commerce jogt j,er husband in fighting his coun-
SS ÏÏ? SZ£4, nd’S'oS try’s.battles! It i, «y»,,, 
partment, in-collecting and distribut- one’s indignation a the
vl!ueStamf kind^oTmlterials imported consid*/ how many improvident per-
comnfissioners^S ffiSÉîT « S announcement:

there are many, markets for materials then think that the soldier s w.dow .<Arrangements have be„ made with
which Canada is especially equipped entit ed - . Austria for exchanging wopien and
to supply, in quantities that can only Misled by Spies. children and males under eighteen
be limited by her capacity for produc- London Express-.—There is always r aee and over fifty, together
tion. a probability that a government that doctors ministers and invalids.

Sir George E. Foster 0«i several depends on spies will c.°"sta.n.t.^0brt Proposals? will be made for the ex- 
occasions, has drawn attention to the m;sied. Men who undertake this sort haa in Qf maies 0[ military, age. 
want of co-operation, by Canadian o{ WCM-k are rarely honest, and not women al,d children have
producers, with his departments ef- 0ften very intelligent? and the Special aUowed to return from Great
forts towards the building up of an intelligence Department claims to been allowed beginning of the
export, trade. Several of the Trade have established the identity of the and British women and children
Commissioners, in their reports to spies, and by constant shadowing to war, r since September 14.
the Department, state that it is only have rendered their malicious activity ^.-ent/ have been made for
by having direct representation Aat comparatively innocuous. Arrangements have neen
we can hope to build up a Canadian Germany’s Last Card ^Zaüd over sô and d ^tors and min-
CXTha\ Canadians deesrheaand will "be Chicago Tribune:-rntemecine dis- isters. Although this agreement was 
benefikedby larger market's for their turbance in any of the countries en- completed October 32, four British ,n.

r,rd 5uts*ie^Ci>2
of an institution that will form a doubt that German policy has counted 
connecting link between the Canadian heavily upon this factor, and, it may 
Zoducer fnd foreign buyer, supplying be snspected h^ mcluded activ^ if 

the former with a collective selling secret, effort to stimulate rebellion, 
service, in foreign fields, equal to that It Hardly Seems True
received from their individual repre- New York Evening Post:—There 
sentatives in the home markets, and are more things in heaven and earth 
for payments here against shipments- than are dreamed in the philosophy 
While for the buyer there will be pro- Gf the Berlin professor .who writes 
vided such credits as their financial that there “can be no neutrals” in 
and commercial responsibilities en- this war, since Germany is “the most 
title them to. perfect creation that history has re-

This result will be brought about corded,” and the Kaiser is the “de- 
by sending men, to the different coun- light of the human race.” Some one 
tries, who got only have a thorough ought to tell him of the professional 
knowledge of the said countries and who was beaten at golf by an amateur 
speak its language, but by education seven up and six to play, and who 
tact and experience are able to meet said. “It is impossible, but it is a 
and associate with leaders in all walks fact.”
of life. Such qualifications are es- Germany and Canada
sential. especially in Spanish speaking nneeihilitv
countries, where friendship and social Baltimore News .-Tile Possibility

of a German invasion of Canada is so 
XXnThnXneZ remote that discussion of the question

From the operation of this institu- is purely academic. In the light of 
tion there should be created such a ^ happened m BWWb rX
demand for “Made in Canada” goods that the Munroe doctrine will be re 
that the cry will be, not where we can spected by Germany would be receiv- 
sell, but how supply the demand. cd considerable misgivings, no

This institution will, by providing d?“bt- if Germany were in position ti 
foreign markets for Canadian pro- violate, the doctrine and had reasons 
ducts do -for the Canadian producer f.?r d°lnS s°- But she cannot threaten, 
in these foreign markets what the Canada until the English fleet is out 
“National Policy” has done for him the way, which seems a far cry at 
in the home market. thus time ,rjI

It is with a full appreciation of the British Trade with Russia
beeefite**st have acor-ued-te .GwmmLv r d-eflkm ’Madtight witH vWf 
through the wôrking'of that policy," or- aqd intelligence nto secure nearly 
that I' most earnestly urge upon our the whole of thé trade with Russia 
leaders in all walks of life to give this that Germany has justly forfeited, 
suggestion their most serious consid- Even now a flourishing export busi- 
eralion, and if if™appeals to them as ness could be built up were it not 
it does to the writer, as a means of for one fatal but easily removable dif- 
tyrning to good and practical account ticulty. There is at present no market 
the work done by Sir George E. Fos- rate of exchange between Russia and 
tor and his department, they will not Great Britain. The government ought 
rest contented until it is put into ac- Certainly and at once to take the ques- 
tive operation, on such a sound finan- tion up with Petrograd, where the 
cial and commercial basis that Can- sentiment in favor of all things Brit- 
ada will be able to take full adven- ish "should -make easy, matter to
tage of the opportunities which now provide the commerce between the 
present themselves, and which let us two countries with its indispensable 
sincerely hope and pray will never basis. . .
again be presented under the same 
conditions.

- TO<
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Monday, November 9, 1914 LONDON, Nov/ »-^The: cEctal 

bureau last night ntade the fol- ' :•
- ■■THE SITUATION.

Fighting still continues with unpar
alleled intensity. The Germans have 
been steadily bringing forward extra 
heavy guns in one more desperate 
effort to reach Calais, and these should 
be at work in a few hours. If this 
last move fails it may be expected that 
the troops of the Kaiser will com
mence a withdrawing movement. If 
it succeeds there will probably he an 
attempted raid on Great Britain from 
the, sea coast. The losses on all hands 
continue to be; tremendous, but have 
unquestionably proved much

the Germans than to the

-■ iILDEL

HAPPY I-or th
“NOT A HUMAN BEING AMONG 

US DREAMED OF WAR.”
One of the most notable of the pro

jectiles scattered in immense, number 
in the United States by the German 
organization working under the direc
tion of Count von Bernstorff to con
vert the people of that country into 
sympathizers with Germany is a 
pamphlet entitled “Truth About Ger- 

Facts About the War.” This

■ in
it to arrive for 
a Saturday, b-■ J ail.

RADIANT row night in the Borden Club 
when all players and mem! 
requested to be presemt. Tl 
spin is one of special note.
killed in France.

Captain Gilkison of the. 
Rifles was killed in France Se 
He received from the Queen 
with five clasps for bis servie 
the South African war. He h 
34 and leaves a wife and a lilt

HAS ENLISTED.
W. A. Lane, son of W. I 

school trustee, Ward 4, has 
‘ the '32nd Battery for si 

the front, and will leave on 
day for Kingston for a cour:
strüction.

» ■ -

AN OLD FLAG.
Mr. Arthur fecal of 43 

street on Saturday showed the 
aâ- old English flag which hi 
father handed down to him. 
the flag of England before it 1 
changed because of the uni 
Ireland. Scotland and Wales.
■':*£££ æsmzmÈÊÉÊÊÈËt

S - ' ]

. :%

mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen.

many—
pamphlet was made in Germany by 
a committee of Germans of high de
gree, headed by Prince von Bulow, 
who was the German Imperial Chan
cellor from 1900 to 1909. -Extraordin- 

has been taken to prevent

more se-

DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

vere to
Allies. ■ s 8EHEJ Mj
- The Russians continue to do well. 
Th,ey have now penetrated German 
territory to a point about two hun
dred miles from Berlin, and they 
tinue to advance with admirable stead-

:
4 Ü

ary care
copies from reaching Great Britain.

the people of Great Britain 
have the advantage of access to

has

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and yon do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 

.just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
garnet formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’* and get it today.___________

mcon- But
now
that precious pamphlet, which 
been distributed by the ton in the 
United States, only to have holes shot 
through it by the United States

It has been re-printed in

w« @—FOR SALE BY—iness.
The fall of Tsing-Tau on the Chub 

coast has proved a bitter pill for the 
Kaiser and residents of the Father- 
land generally- One leading German 
paper, in commenting on the incident, 

says in part:
’’Germans will never forget the 

heroic fighting at Kiae-Chau and those 
who defended the colony. Never shall 
we forget the brutal violence of the 
yellow robbers nor Britain, who insti
gated them. We know that we cannot 
settle our account with Japan at pres
ent. For years she will enjoy her 
booty. Our mills will grind slowly, 
but even if years should pass before 
the right moment comes at last, then 
a shout of joy will resound through 
Germany. Woe to you, Nippon !
_ In reality the real woe is going to 

come

X r
W. S. STERNEnews-

m] papers.
Great Britain, with faithful exactness, 
accompanied by a refutation prepared 
by Douglas Sladen, who, for the most 
part, disposes of the falsehoods of 
Prince von Bulow and his committee 
of Germans of high degree by setting 
against them passages from state doc
uments and other public documents 
and from the utterances of public men.

Plainly, the action of the German 
Government in doing everything in 
its power to. prevent "Truth About 
Germany—Facts About the War” 
from being taken into Great Britain 

due to the knowledge that the 
falsehoods and misrepresentations of 
which it consists would be promptly 
refuted in the British press. Here is 
an instance of the stupidity that is so 
often mixed with German cunning. 
The pamphlet has been riddled to 
pieces "already IrT thc'^utef Stales, 
and in Great Britain as" well.

The texture of the whole pamphlet 
justly be judged from ita.open-

iM

120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS' Maç. PhoneBell Phone 7881857

STORY OF THE FLAG.
’’’The Union Jack” will be 

ject of the Story Hour to- 
_ when it will be taken by Miss 

miss. This subject will he hi 
teresting as the origin, the his 
the glory of the symbol of the 
will be dealt with. Thrillini 
lives of lives sacrificed for it 
will add to the. tone of thi 
Thursdays subject will be O 
a tale by H. Haverfield.
P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD.

•v*

h * i. 'i 1.

lo the Kaiser and liis war lords. 
Taken altogether, matters, though 

still of a desperate character, may be 
characterized as not in any degree

was

Trydisfavorable to the Allies.

T is New
Goody!

WRIGLEYlSv

“This war will bring about 
of democracy.’’ So said 1 
Coles at the P.S.A. Brothet 

Although the sa

ECONOMIC EPIGRAMS.
,.Dr. Samuel Johnson defined patriot- 

jjm as “the last refuge of à"scoUndrel.” 
The man who gets his income from 
this country in a time of war and 
spends a good share of it in another is 
tile last kind of scoundrel that could 

be considered a patriot.
Buying Canadian-yiade goods 

a fad. It’s organized common-sense. 
Only foreigners can afford to ignore 
a policy that means our national pros
perity.
- Every dollar spent for the goods 
your fellow-countrymen make is as 
important just now 
bullet sent into the ranks 
enemy.

What do you think of the man who 
draws his pay in one country and 
spends it in another?

It’s as much the duty and to the 
advantage of every. Canadian to buy 
goods made in Canada as for a Cana
dian soldier to fight for his own coun
try instead of going over to 
enemy.

1 -; :t» ..durt^iy. Ji* JÉH1 00V .ihl fc.—r? stf tc :j .Lr*. .
‘XHi $Æ ftr.vortf « * £

Sunday, 
great, good will surely .cornel 
We speak of disarmament 
war, out thousands of men 
ployed now in. the manufactu 
plements of war, and if wi 
these thousands pf men will 
out work, and Jiving. TherJ 
fore we disarm we must con 
economic question.^so that 
living can be found for tl 
The people should take moi 
in these matters. Mr, Greet 
“The Ninety and Nine” in ; 
fective manner. Mr. Gqod 
M. C. A. will address thi 
next week.

may
ing paragraph, which is as follows:

"Try to realize, every one of you, 
what we are going through! Only a 
few weeks ago all of us were peace
fully following our several vocations. 
The peasant was gathering in this 
summer’s peaceful crop, the factory 
hand was working with accustomed 
vigor. Not one human being among 
us dreamed of war.”
; As Mr. Sladen points out, the clos
ing sentence of this opening para
graph of “Truth About Germany— 
Facts About the War’^excludes 
siderable number of people from the 
category of “human beings,” for mo
bilization notices had gone out to 
Germans in South America aniF else
where two months before the war 
began (that is to say, in the end of

was

1.
is not Ia Aaa

1 1C jUBLE strength VUnable to Maintain Offensive
New York Tribunes—A week ago 

we said that the operations of the 
succeeding ten days would show whe
ther or not the Germans were going 
to be able to maintain the offensive 
in the western war theatre. After rest
ing cm their lines in France and Bel
gium for about a month, they had be
gun what looked like a new offensive 
campaign by capturing Antwerp and 
pushing westward to the English 
channel ports. But the stout re
sistance offered by the Allied forces 
on the line of the Yser river from 
Nieuport to Dixmude and thence on 
an arc of a circle bending towards the 
east tp Armentieres and La Bassee. 
had made any swift dash westward 
impossible.

as every Canadian
of the Faithfully yours,

X WILLIAM JOHNSON.
MEN MAKE “STATEMENT

a con-

Brantford, Nov. 9., 1914.
To t-he Editor of £he Courier:

‘Sir,—Regarding that unpleasant in
cident at a local factory, Brantford, 
we, the undersigned, reg-ret the rather 
misleading statement against the Sted- 
man Bros, 
responsible for anything so far said 
in the press. As we understand it, Mr 
Wettstein, in taking the stand he did, 
was acting under the office instruc
tions not to close any department 
without orders, 
that Mr George Stedman was out of 
the city at the time, he . (Mr. Wett
stein) simply stuck to his orders in 
dismissing us. Mr. Geo. Stedman has 
since assured us that had he been 
present, he woujd have not only let us 
go. but would-'have been there him
self.

Satisfactory LaiDOUBLE Strength flavor of
Lots ofdelicious Peppermint.

“Pep!” The flavor won’t chew
FOR ELECFRIC1TY

May last, before the peasant 
gathering in his peaceful crop) to en 

their being home in the Father

We personally were not When you want the 
ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LA 
For oil users we have 

H. Hanging and 
Lamps. There is none ti

the ovtt— it 1-a-s-t-s 1
sure
land in time for the war. It Is DOUBLE wrapped — 

which costs us a lot of money 
but gives you clean, fresh, full- 
flavored gum whenever and 
wherever you get it.

Made by the same manufacturers as 
the well-known and popular

'“DON’T” OF THE WAR.
Earl Curzon of Kedleston addressed 
crowded assembly, which included 

the masters and boys of Harrow and 
of tiic leading residents of the

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
In South Africa the rebels still con

tinue to get theirs, which is just as it 
should be.

Owing to the fact
a

British Ideal of World Power
London Times:—. . . We have ir

refutable proof that the world-empire' 
of Great Britain rests upon a far more 
stable basis than superficial observers 
have supposed and that the British 
ideal of world power is the true one. 
It irests on the twin principles of lib
erty and diversity, and it is these, not 
the opposite German or Prussian 
principles of compulsion and uniform
ity, which a-re truly in keeping with 
the laws of human development. The 
German attempts at colonial expan
sion have been a lamentable failure 
because they violate those deep-seat
ed principals, and the German claim of 
a superior moral irigiht to rule on the 
ground of a superior stength and fal
lacious conception of the nature of 
strength and weakness in world poli
tics.

many
town, in the Big School at Harrow, 
on Monday evening, and spoke at

* * *
The Russian troops entered Posen 

and bv the same token they are doing 
something more than Posen these 
days.

S * ' *
One -despatch alleges that a Belgian 

soldier, 22 years of age. single handed, 
destroyed a German battery, took a 

t . , p. 1 1 Hussar regimental flag, killed a Ger-
The Rev. Lionel bord, headmaster, man colone] an(j made forty prisoners.

who presided, said that Harrow had Better call off the rest of the troops 
furnished 1,200 recruits for Lord Kit- and-let him attend^to matters alone, 
chener’s army, well as 400 Terri- New York Herald:—“A reader of 
torials. the Herald asks if it is not queer that'

Lord Curzon concluded an hour’s the peoples of India, Australia, Can- 
S—l. -«I- .•"« '<■»->””« twelve
pieces of advice: "They are not fighting for England

1. Don’t think the war does not or the English. They are fighting fçr 
affect you individually: it touches the British Empire, in which they feel 
every one of us: it touches every man, they have just as deep an interest as 
woman and child in this country. the English 'have.

2. Don't be overjoyed at victory; "Of the significant developments of
don’t be downhearted at defeat. this great war this is by no means

3. Don’t be unnerved by personal the .least. If Canadians, Australians,
or family bereavements. Africans and Indians regarded them-

4. Don’t be frightened at the selves as conquered by or mere ap- 
casualty lists, so long and sometimes yendgges to England they would not 
so distressing, that you see în thé fighting at all.”
nTPEton’St think that you know WOUNDED ARRIVE HOME 

how to wage the campaign, and that NTW YORK, Nov. 9.—Three sold- 
the War Office does not; accordingly, jers 0f France all discharged from the 
don’t write to the ^papers telling the French army because of disability and 
generals and admirals what they ap «bearing wounds ' which showed 
ought to do; but if you have an opin- they had. been- in the thick of the fight 
ion that you could do it much bet- ;ngj arrived here to-day on board the 
ter, keep that opinion for your own Steamship Rochambeau, from Havre, 
fireside and tèll it to as few people They were George Piertot and Leblot, 
as possible. on their way to their homes in Can-

6. Don’t get nervous because the ada; and John Rosenbem. returning
progress of the war is slow, in these to his homedn Holbrook. Mass. Leblot 
stages. babbled off-the sbifw-with flflie aid of

7. Don’t believe all you read in the canes.
newspapers, particularly when it ___ _____________
conies from Berlin. SALMON FOR BRITAIN. The Steamer Kroonland. detained

8. Don’t underrate the enemy. MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Twenty- by thç British at Gibraltar, has been
,9. Don't waste breath in attempt- two carloads of tinned salmon, British released. * . Alwava hear*

ing to ascertain what is going to hap- Columbia’s gift to Great Britain, ar- Major-General Sam Hughes arrived 4.
he German itiys rived here to-day. It wilt be. shipped m New York on his way home from .

world or the next, We wiïl endeavor immediately. _ Britain. _____ I “

VANSTON
CHINA HAL

some length 011 the war.
The majority of the scholars have 

since the beginning of the war joined 
the Officers’ Training Corps, and all 
the members attended in uniform.

We make this statement to correct 
any misunderstanding which may pre
vail.

WRIGLEY5Yours truly, 
WILLIAM DAVIS, 
C. E. BROWN. 
SAM PENNEY,

.. TH
EMPRES!

FOR W<

►
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL SPICY mint leaf juice w;

If you like the flavor of fresh mint 
leaves, take 823335322^.

If you want Peppy-Peppermint, try

Either one gives 1-o-n-g l-^-t-i-tVf: 
delight—big value for $ cents. _

The Township Council held a brief 
session of business at the Court House 
on Saturday. It was principally on 
the Hydro Electric Question and it 
decided to call a meeting of alt in
terested ratepayers to discuss the 
nal stages, of the matter 

’The Tender of G. L. Kendrick for 
gravelling the Newport road 
cepted. His price was $1.14 
feet. ~ "

/

<■Object of the War.
"Westminster Gazette :—If we may 

believe some German writers, the 
whole objective of their country has 
now changed, and the fight is no long
er between Teuton and Slav, but be
tween Teuton and Saxon. Count Re- 
ventlow, xVrites that “the object of 
the war is the overthrow of England” 
to which the overthrew of. France is 
a “necessary preliminary,” necessary 
because only so can “geography be 
corrected” and the, coasts of Belgium 
and France be used as- a base against. 
England. Until Count Reventlow 
shows us how German ships are go
ing to reach their new bases, we may 
keep our composure at. these, threats 
and at all foolish alarms and vaticin
ations circulated by otherpeoplewho

PT'HIS famous $
W*eals t010

foé^weàr—made fr 
skin and retains it 
The soles are Gi

Mad'b^n ,

the new
Pi

'if*
was ac- 

per 4 1-2

The Royal Artificial Paving Co. will 
be asked to repair the sidewalk on 
Emily street before they receive their 
final payment. _ ,

A delegation composed of-the Reeve 
Mr. McCann and Mr. Harris was ap
proach the Social Service League with 
regard to a subscription towards the 
building of a road connecting River 
Road and Birkett’s lane, a work be
ing undertaken as a means of relieving 
distress.

The Council decided to undertake 
responsibility for the laying of a 
power line of Hydro Electric Power 
to the farm of W. J. Bailey S: the 
Township. 1

Get WRIGLETTS for
quality, flavor and 

hygienic package.

K Look for the J
^arfLajér

iiwm

A

ttL
CASTORIA

MADE IN CANADA 
Wm. Wriflley Jr. Co., Ltd. 

7 Scott Street, Toronto

- For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye After 

every meal99
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WWWWWWi. It is thought at th'c 
Ltion, from advices re- 
Uhat the town was not 
td by the bombardment, 
ials who have greatly 
ina would be involved in 
complications as a re- 
esence of hostile forces 
ppeared relieved by the 
the lighting at Tsing- 

less the hope that China 
It intie the process of re- 
lindisturbed by external

J

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
-j
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$5* ■SPLENDID OFFERING.
The offering at the anniversary ser

vices at St. Andrews Church amounted 
to the splendi^l total of $600.
PREPARATIONS?”

A ’storm sewer is to be laid on Erie 
Avenue and to that end work wasthis 
morning commenced. * It will run 
from the tail _race tor Market Street.

ON WEEK’S FURLOUGH
Private Bob Cross,-now with the 

Canadian contingent, has received a 
week's furlough, and is enjoying a 
tour of England.

NOT SAME MAN.
Mr. James Davis. 184 Brock St., 

was not the same man charged in the 
pctlice .court un Saturday.

COÜRT OF DRUNKS.
A number JHP , ,.

formed all the business of the police 
court this morning. There were five 
of them: '

sit SS

■

m m
.w,:,.3:-,;^: 3.,.. ; ;•.r -

of weekrend drunks

Rev. Tolmie Was Preacher- 
Immense Congregations 

Were Present,
.*5-

FIFTY
1 • 1 AUltra Stylish Coat. Tailored 

to Your Measure
(Lined With Guaranteed Satin)

1 EIGHTEEN BOYS.
%An announcement Vas made at 

Grace church yesterday that nd less 
than 18 young men, who had oeen 
Grace church boys were now on ac
tive service. -,
MAIL DELAYED.

For the' second time since the War 
began has the ; English mail been 
late in atrivirig in Brantford. It, 
usual for it to arrive for the second 
delivery on Saturday, but it came in 
by this morning’s mail.
GENERAL MEETING.

The general meeting of the S. O. 
E football' club will be held to-mor-, 
row night in the Borden Club rooms , 
when all players .and members are 
requested to be prescnlt. The occa
sion is one of special note.

KILLED IN FRANCE.
Captain Gilkison of the 

Rifles was killed in France Sept. 20th. 
He received from the. Queen a medal 
with five clasps for his service during 
the South African war. He was aged 
34 and leaves a wife and a little son.

HAS ENLISTED.
W. A. Lane, so'n of W. H. Lane, 

school trustee, Ward 4, has enlisted 
with the 32nd Battery for service at 
the front, and will leave on Wednes
day for Kingston for a course of in
struction. - v

to
“God did not take man up into 

heaven,’’ declared Major Rev. J. C. 
USEFUL ADDRESS. I Tolmie, M.P., at the St. Andrew’s

Dr. E. C. Ashton will to-night ad- 1-Presbyterian church last night, “No 
dress the A. Y. P. A. of Grace Church God made heaven in the man.” 
upon First Aid to the Injured. This The church was closely packed last 
is a'subject appropriate to the times, evening when the famous cleric con-.

;___ _ eluded the evening service.
CARD FROM COBDEN. Nothing finer has been heard than

Private John Gooden sent a post-1,Miss Estelle Carey’s 
card, dated October 19, from France, sweet and well-modulated 
conveying the information that he “The Prodical Son.’’ She sang twice 
“was quite well.” All other remarks and was both times keenly appre 
were obliterated on the card. dated by all assembled.
... . -„Taking as the text of the evening. 
IN A GOOD CAUSE* “Faith, Hope and Charity,” the Rev.

The. Brant Dragoons chapter, L O. Mr, Tolmie gave a masterly address 
D. E, is giving a talent tea, under after his usual fashion, 
the auspices of the regiment, on Wed- The words were taken from Corin- 
nesday, from 4 to 6, at the Collegiate.- thians, and there is no finer chapter. 
The proceeds will go towards a fund h is one "of the best specimens of 
in connection with articles for those 0]d fashioned English language ex- 
going to the front. x istant. For prose, poetry and senti-
T/iTMc iDTiiiv'cv ment it had never been excelled. The
juj.no akullEiKï. composer was no great poet, or prose

Frank Lock, the well known Brant- writer. He was a humble manvbut 
ford golf professional, on Saturday i,e was a religious genius. He was 
enlisted with the 32nd battery for ac- gt Paul. He was a man of love—a 
live service with the second conting- Christian throughout, 
ent. Mr. Lock who is an English- Love was the grandest of gifts 
man, is highly thought of by golfers, granted to man. It had bcetva great 
and the be$t of good wishes will fol- factor in the life of St. Paul, 
low hint to the front. I had summed up everything in that 1

sentence, “Faith, hope and charity 
, . . , . I but the greatest of these is charity."

A cablegram has been received in \yhat was faith? Faith was belie! 
the city from : Lieut. Arthur Bishop, pIus confidence. Faith was trust, 
son of Mr. Frank Bishop, stating that jt was pOSSible to believe in a man 
he'is going to the front at once with w;th0ut having faith in him. It was 
his regiment, the Middlesex. - Lieut. possible to believe in God without 
Bishop who is a Royal Military Col- tti fa;tf, ;n Him. Such men as I 
lege cadet, left Brantford with Lieut. Moses had1 shown us what faith was. 
Arthur Stratford, also- a R.M.L. Remember Job; everything went | 
cadet a few weeks ago. | wrong with him; his crops failed and

his sons died and all was against 
him. but his faith in God was never

Sf"

A litA brand-new collection in 
the Millinery Store—charm
ing new hats, many Ameri
can models, and some out of 

own workrooms, but 
every hat with something 
new about it.

Charming little feather- 
trimmed hats.

Larger hats, formal af
fairs, for dress occasions.

Winter walking hats, 
snugly fur trimmed.

Other hats, aglow with 
flowers.

smart waists came our 
at a bargain, and we 
passing on to you 
chance to save. Amo 
the lot are some linen 1 
embroidered, others 
tucked fronts, while s 
have allover embroi 

. fronts.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$ ourwonderfully 
ones in

We make this special offer 
v for one week only. Any- 
■6 where you might go you 
|| would pay at least $35 for a 
F costume of equal style and 

quality.
You have a choice of at 

least two score designs and 
our whole stock of imported 

” suitings up to $1.50 per yard. 
The findings and workman
ship are of the best quality, 

a and satisfaction in every re
ft n spect is guaranteed.
m Orders may be placed at 

Department. Main Floor, or 
with Saleslady in charge, 
Second Floor.

ATERS
$1.00 • . Wi

L?ou con- 
pur coal 
very one 
bfaction. 
rantford

Scottish

—Right Main Aisle, Centre.—Second Floor.

i

“IT’S A LONG, LONG WAY 
TIPPERARY”He

Britain’s marching song of the moment, and a hun
dred other popular vocal and instrumental numbers, now 
on sale at the Music Department, FIFTEEN CENTS

GOES RIGHT TO FRONT.

NE ♦

AN OLD FLAG.
Mr. Arthur Beal of 43 Ontario 

street on Saturday showed the Courier 
an old English flag which his grand
father handc.d down to him. It was 
the flag of England before it had been., 
changed because of the union with 
Ireland. Scotland and Wales.

STORY OF THE FLAG.
‘“The Union Jack” will be the sub

ject of the Story Hour to-morrow, 
when it will be taken by Miss Middle- 
miss. This subject will be highly in
teresting as the origin, the history and 
the glory of the symbol of the Empire 
will be dealt with. Thrilling narra
tives of lives sacrificed for its colors 
will add to the. tone of the story. 
Thursdays subject will be Our Vow, 
a tale by H. Haverfield.

\V
a copy.

—Second Floor.
it

f-iA
Maç. Phone

CUT GLASS SPECIALS Our Special, $17.50 Man 
Tailored Suit Has Won 

a Host of Friends

788 ALL THREE INJURED.
A despatch from the front annoutt- I shaken" „ , ,

ces the serious wounding ot Lord do not know all about God;
Frances "Scott, son of the Duke of some, think they do, -but they don’t ' 
Buccleugh, who, by-the-bye, died last . the 0|der one got the less they 
week in England. Lord 'Frances was realized they knew. It was not 
in Brantford with the Duke ofq Con- ncreggary that we did know. What 
naught a year ago last February, wgs necesgary was faith. The I 
when he visited the Indian Reserve. _r'eategt blasphemy was that of tile 
The Duke was accompanied on that man who said that God was an ab- 
memorable occasion by Col. Lowther, , landlord. We must trust in .... Hw*f Captain Bblkr and . Lord ^^eeab‘sZtely ; we must have faith 
Scott. All three of these A. D. U. The gecond 0f the three was Hope 
have been reported wounded in the -^j,at was hope? Was there a man

I present who knew not?
When sickness was by our side, w« 

all knew then what hope was, for 
witKantit none of us would life. God

-------„ ttdgy HimseffVas a hope for all; a moun-Schoof yetitrdaik The attendance. “in s*{ hope. We all may go on 
was 260—pretty close to the record. afi. d wrong but we all pictured a 
The decoratipns were a feature, over da when mcn arise and had a new 
forty flags df the different nations of Hfg That was a hope. Are men 
the earth being displayed. T.“® Pro- satisfied to go on as they are; to

t -says -es
rly fifty marched around the forward and cultivated depths

school, each little tot carymg a flag. .j, the Lord had stepped out and 
It was an inspiring sight. Miss Arn- s that nation back to the. primer 
„_J, Bernard Knowles and Mr. atld he would see that all justice was
zie alsd took part m the programme - |do in the East where the war ex- 
Mr. Tfewjtsph, the popular superin- . He (fhe speaker) believed
tendent of the school, is very enet- tShat God would make Canada, the 
getic and .r£>ptjreeful and is youngest nation, one of prosperity
considerable success nr the important
position he.occupies. Rev. M. H itch-1 Go^s purpose was not to take men 
cock preached at both services in the heaven His object was to bring
absence of the pastor who wa* 'n heaven into’ men. And what a short 
Salford at anniversary services. The ( matVs li(e was. It was so 
work of the choir was extra good. | s{^ort a ]apse before all took the jour- 

| I ■iej We could all

g
Four bright, particular items of our present 

assortment, forerunners of a large purchase and 
ready for next week at almost half price.

An B-inch Cut Glass Berry Bowl, in
Venetian pattern. $4.50 value. For..............

A Very Heavy Cut Glass Jug, squat shape, hob 
star and basket design, very deep cutting. <1*0 QQ 
$4.50 value. For...............................................»UO

’ * A CtW Glksfl Créant land’ Sugar Set^very artts-
tic shap$ $4 50 value. For.............. ......... ............W

A Ct*t Glass Spoon Tray, Venice star design. AO^
Special . V.......’................................................... ^

.
This handsome costume comes in two distinct styles—the 

Redingote and Tuxedo, with variations as to trimmings and 
collar effect. It is distinctly smart and, being finished m the 
best manner possible, carries with it that air of being differ- 
ent” which distinguishes it from the ready-made garment.

The colors are such as Russian Çîrççri, Black, IÇing s Blue, B 
Brown, Navy, etc.

$2.98
■?the

war.
P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD. CE DAY.TEMPE

“This war will bring about the birth m 
of democracy/’ So said M>5- <3 « 
Coles at the P.S.A. Brotherhood on 

Although the sacrifice is

LINED WITH GUARANTEED SATIN

$17.50OUR SPECIAL 
PRICE . . .

Sunday.
great, good will surely„come from it. 
We speak of disarmament after the 
war, out thousands of men are 
ployed now in the manufacture of im
plements of war, and if we disarm 
these thousands pi men will be with
out work and living. Therefore, be
fore we disarm we must consider the 
economic question.^so that work and 
living can be found for these men. 
The people should take more interest 
in these matters. Mr. Green rendered 
“The Ninety and Nine” in a most ef
fective manner. Mr. Gcyid of the Y. 
M. C. A. will address the meeting 
next week. __________

—Right Main Aisle.
cm-

-
V. •___

L B CROMPTON * f.0 I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO.nea

old

from white slavers. This statement 
was made by John B. Hammond of 
Des Moines, Iowa, superintendent ot 
the law enforcement division, who ar
rived her to-day. The action was taken 
at a meeting of the executive counetj 
in Kansas City yesterday. ,

x RUSSIAN ADVANCE
PETROGRAD, Nov. via Lon

don 1.40 p.m.—What is described here 
as a continued and irresistible offen
sive of the Russian army, resulting 
in the. exacuation of Poland by the 
Germans, is reported to-day as sue- 
tessfully establishing itself in German 
territory at Pleschen, 1Î miles west of 
the Russo-’German frontier. In ad
dition the ermans are said to be gen
erally relinquishing their stand along 
the Wart he River.

The railway is interested, because 
when a 66 foot roadway is necessi
tated from the sidewalk, it will en
croach upon their property, whereas 
with the true street measurements it 
would not. Plans have been submitt
ed proving the -contention of the L. 
E. and N. Company.

GRAND VALLEY 
BOND HOLDERS TO 

RECEIVE PAYMENTS

BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL MAKE EFFORT 

TO PROVIDE WORK«■■■■■■■■■■■■■«I
Satisfactory Lamps 5
FOR ELECFRIC1TY or OIL l

- -r -..-T-.V7J» I liey to the cemetery.
I pp Y OU IS live to be a memory for good when

we had passed away. What was 3 Scheme Was Drawn Up at Mcet-
Nnnr gf T ihfirtV mother’s impulse as she elasped her Kririav After-1NOW dl LrlUCl Lj j jnfant fof the last time ere she pass- mg Held on Friday Atter-

. . ed to her Maker, what was her de-1 ' ' . noon Last.
' , . . ,. sire? It was that she might »t someLee You has almost-completely re- ^ gome placc hold her

covered .from th« infant once again to- her breast.-A I At a largely attended meeting of the

sBsrÆtsjSLSiÿ r s* t ssinsmi i'h-- - »• «• ^able to walk around the hospital. He t[c was ashed if he ever hoped in the Secretary s Office on Friday af-
will to-day be given his liberty and . ’ . j]Uo 1)is mother's face again, ternoon the question of providing 
will return to thé *‘or*.n“nc*“Ltfna and the man was ashamed. We must k for the unemployed for the in-

SZ&Z Srk0,.ZT.m1 » ih! '"S’ -a» «»• «-ami “”) a
inquest which is to be held on Fri- ^en fronl thc actuai experience or pian su-rgested by which construction 
day. This move on the part ot the ker followed. work oa t'he Lake Erie and Northern
police proves conclusively upon which SA;thc „reatest of these is char- Railway between Brantford and Port 
theory of the"murder they have been „ , was charity? It was not Dover could be proceeded with and
working. They are evidently of the I ■ . . Q£ monetary, assistance, thus work be given to a large number
opinion that the crime was committ- =- jn dictionary, cut it of men, chiefly in ballasting. A corn
ed by a third party. •• { and ]jurn it, f0r there was no mittee was appointed to confer with

■ 1 ' '■■■ 1 Such thing as charity. There ought the Mayor and City Council.
; i - ____ not to be If a beggar came and A proposal of the Hamilton Board

asked (or he,p and we helped him, of Trade that a conference of the 
that was not charity, it was our dtuy. Boards be he d in Hamilton with the 
and we owed it to our fellowman that Ontario Highway Commission was 

" (he wanted not to eat. considered; and a Committee ap-
1 * The greatest crime of the age was pointed to attend the Conference

committed against the little children sistmg of all the members of the 
of Belgium and yet people spoke ot council, together with Mayor Spence, charity in thV directLn. They Mr Geo. S. Matthews the members 
had preserved their rights and of Parliament and others The mem- 

I this was their reward. Charity as bers of the. County and Township 
spoken pf by St. Paul was live. What Councils and the CUrks the Echo 
a different old world this would be Place Improvement Society and others 
if there were only a little more love in the Township interested in the im- 
in it If man only loved his neigh- provement of the highway are asked 
bor a little more, what a^ ditfiBience to attend the conference 
there would be. Man’é ; gheate^t • In response to a letter from1 the 
crime against himself was the cher- Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 

\ ishing *of uncharitable thoughts -of the Secretary is requested,^in issuing 
his neighbors. the next notice meeting, to give an

Do not stumble on these things, I opportunity to the members to contri- 
- but look toward ,those three, faith, but to/the Belgium Xtfugees IUhci 

hope and charifÿ and they would Fund by contributing sums limited to 
I form three geeat strands of life. | $1.00. 
j Those 'three applied to religion, 

formed it-ÎK its ideal.
Let the sun of righteousness shine OVl il ri VAU O TV 

upon ourselves that it may bring rirrnutoïe 9
I fortti all that is within us. The mes- , FOR FLETCHER S
sage of the evening was the text, » CX “T“ O R I A
Fhith, Hope and Charity, remember w M O 1
these but, the greatest of these is Oh-ildlBB. C TV
c'ar“y- - - J * riflt -FL-ETCHEH-S

Half the hundred officers to be ad- A e -1- B I A
I milled to the Royal School of Artil- V# AX » I iX I AA
lery at Kingston arc already enrolled. fNV i 1 /4 itari firV

Grey county farmers have contub- uIHiU.1 Cl J
I uted for patriotic purposes 35 carloads FOR FLETCHER S
I of oats and potatoes. Minto township q -r- B I A
I farmers gave 3.50Ô bushels of oats. ( AX I Sv » • “

MUST GIVE GUARANTEE
—Sir Ce- 
ambassa-

Novcmbcr 18 the Day When the 
Assets Will be Distributed 

Around.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. 

Snrina-Rice. the Britishcil Spring-Rice, the 
dor, to-day notified the state depart
ment that an agreement^ has been 
made with Denmark

s
When you want the best, I 

j ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LAMPS I 
For oil users we have B. & 1 

P H. Hanging and Stand | 
Lamps. There is none better. I

made with Denmark, Sweden and 
Norway that goods destined for 
tral consumption only will pass free
ly into those countries if consigned 
to special persons with certificates of 
guarantee against re-exportation.

Grand Valley bondholders have re
ceived the following notice from E. 
B. Stockdalo

Dear Sir:—We Jiavc been requested 
to advise you that immediately upon 
the opening of the adjourned meeting 
of Bondholders to be held on Wednes 
day November 18th. at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, a motion will .be 
made to adjourn the said meeting until 
Wednesday, January 20th., 1915, to be 
held then at the hour of three o’clock 
in the afternoon.

It was expected upon the last ad- 
journment that the Reciever would 
be in a position to make a final report 
by November 18th. The Receiver’s 
Solicitors advise, -however, that no 
anpointment to pass any part of the 
Receiver’s Accounts can be obtained 
until November 18th. and the adjourn
ment referred to is, therefore, con
sidered advisable.

neu-

TO PROTECT GIRLS
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Nov. 9.—The 

world’s purity federation has appro
priated $30,000 to protect girls who 
visit the San Francisco exposition summer.

It is estimated that $25’0,000 was the 
the amount of damage done by thé 
army worm in Ontario during the past

VANSTONE?S
CHINA HALL

MADE IN KANDYLAND
8.. THE’.

EMPRESS SHOE ^
FOR WOMEN

1j$*iv*‘*

Chocolates”1 «con-

8*
WE MANUFACTURE all of our CHOCO

LATES AND CANDIES, STRICTLY FRESH 
= AND PURE, on the PREMISES.

A BOX OF OUR

I “Chocolaté Bitter Sweets”
at 60c Pound is a Sure Hit

Our NEWPORT CARAMELS and our 
GLACE NUT GOODIES, at 30c and 40c pound, 
are SURE WINNERS.

Come With the Crowd to 
KANDYLAND

Some Tangle 
is-Found on 

West Mill St.HIS famous shoe for women 
“(appeals to lovers of beautiful 

footwear—made from patent colt- d 
skin and retains its brilliant lustre 
The soles are Goodyear welted# -

!d} v ,t

The chief engineer of the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway- brings 
some interesting facts, with regard 
to West Mill Street, to the notice of 
the City Council^ He shows hat 
when the sidewalk upon that Street 
was laid it was put down without any 
regard to the strfeet lines as laid down 
by a map of Brantford. So much is 
the sidewalk out of line that the boun
dary line on the street and the true 
street line runs through the corner 
house of John Clark upon church 
street The walk is some ten feet out 
ot truth. It should be that distance 
farther from the banks of the Grand 
River.

The engineer, Mr. Kellett, has gone 
over the ground with Mr. Jackson, 
the surveyor, and has come to this 
conclusion as the result of their find
ings.

$4 t
ï MADE-4N

%
ALL SIZES

8rrr
WE SELL THEM !

TREMAINENEILL
The Candy Man 50 Market StreetSHOE CO.MADE IN CANADA 

im. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
1 Scott Street, Toronto
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•bus drivers from BctBIBWa a» „,„tit,: ,
■ th'lri^fflat6 dur6dfflifeti Sid ’N.CO^

■ wfil)hbsf..the f,rt* t0 3 mit Me m each week for the next three. For the

of th,s'- — ------ ^hh cxieadndwLnkrdthr S
INPDtIQE IM PF1SÜ18 with five children would tret twenty-
WuIilAuL m rcllululi two shillings each week The chil-

, (Letter from one of the Naval ---- (^c^wance^céases when they
|Bngade. now in St. Geôrge s hos- wm Do Better by • ’------------------------

“\Vc were told we were wanted at ^ Orphans and the
The following were the Old Country 1^^ tr "Ts&t | fe Widows,

oceer residts oa Satur^: ’ near there. We were to make i
English LMgue—Divtmpn L , ..ise, and we learned that we might _ .. ,

Bradford 4 Manchester U. 2. a surprise from the Germans, but LONDON. Nov. Q.—The Daily
Burnley 2, Oldham A. 3. _ *e arrriveti at otir destination al- News says that a white paper will be
Chelsea 2, Bolton W- L right early the next morning, and issued torday announcing substantiaU ;
Merton 1, Blackburn R. 3 the people were there waiting for us | increase in the; pensions, for disabled
Manchester C. 0, Sheffield U. U. I with hot coffee and all kiiidis of food. I 
MSddlesborOugh L Aston Villa 1. “About i 30 p.m our cothmodofe Mh| WW I

? Newcastle U. 0. Liverpool 0. About 1^0 P-m. "ed atv0„ce to LI M X I
Sheffield Wed. 1, Sunderland 2. ?_ _ fejj ;n and na<j more fl I gl I
Tottenham H 3, Bradford 0. â^pM^Chur^.Sus for U-1 V 1

_ W£st ^rot"' lj N tll5? . ty TT pale people (bdllets) handed out to-
English League—Division II. us Qur commodore told Us what |

Biritiinghatn 3, Woolwich Arsenal 0. was before us and we gave three 
Blackpool 1, Bartffeley 1. cheers for him. and cheers for the
Bristol City 5, Hpll City 2. King and Mr. Churchill, then march-
Bury 2, Stockport.C. 1. ed to our trenches', in which we
gSS&vfES*» ° ïgS9*,or ,lri* ,* 1
iSSKAWSi»' »
Notts Forest 3, Wolverhampton 1.
Preston N.E. 2, Fttlham 1.

Southern League—Division I.
Gillingham 0, Bristol R. 1.
Brighton 2, Mill wall A. 2.
Cardiff City 2, Queen’s Park R. 0.
Exeter City 7, Southend U. 1.
LutOn Town 2, Swindon Town 2.
Crystal Palace 1, Portsmouth 0.
Plymouth. A. .0. Southampton^. I 
Norwich C. 1, CroydoH C.
West Ham U. 3, Reading 2.
Watford 0, Northampton 0.

Scottish League—Division I.
Clyde 1, Hearts 2.
Kilmarnock 1, Celtic .3.
Falkirk 1, Ayr 1.
Airdrieooians 4, Motherwell 1.
Rangers 4, Queen’s 1.
Third Lahark 0, St. Mirren 0.
Aberdeen 1, Raith Rovers 3. ‘
Greenock Morton 2t Dundee 0.
Hamilton 2, Partick 2.
Hibernians 2, Dumbarton 2.

Northern Union.

-- at I liers, out :..r* tL-z-z. IÜSI • ' •=. v’ww~wwwi1marek found it impossible-
nnans from adopting the lan-

I to live. They become Canadians in 
Canada, Americans in the United 
States.- Most of the Germans who 
were settled in Poland to- Germanize 
that country became Poles. Alsace is 
as French to-day as it was forty years

THE GERMAN IN THE SUN
”7i

It!the Ge may

‘

—
iwUlow " ’ _____The colony;Togoiland since 1884.

has a colored population of 1,000,000-----
and a white population Of 303 of |ago. 
whom 320 are Germans. In the ad
joining Gold Coast Colony which has 
the advantage of being British, there 

population of 1,503,380, of 
whom 1700 are Europeans. The 320 
Germans (most- Of whom 
pably officials or soldiers) •

miles of. territory in

Â curious commentary upon the 
German whim about having no place 
in the sun is to be found in the 
fact that the German . immigrant 
nearly always elects as his future 
home a country in which the sun s 
rays are not prevented from falling 
upon him by the black shadow of the 
German flag. About 15.000,000 Ger
mans have made their homes under 
the protection of the British, the 
Aniorican and other foreign flags. 
With few exceptions they make ad- 
mir^bte citizens and colonist's, achieve 
a nigh average of prosperity and 
are heartily welcomed by the peoples 
of pther races with whom they reside. 
A large proportion renounce their 
allegiance to the Kaiser and becom
ing'naturalized citizens of the coun
tries in which they settle, shake off 
the military tyranny of the Prus
sian Junkers. They' become free 
men and absolutely their own mas- 

Not the slightest pressure is 
brought to bear upon them to induce 
thém to change their allegiance; 
they act entirely upon their 
volition and I have never happened 
to meet a Canadian of Çerman birth 
who said that ‘he regretted having 
become a British subject.

Hpw is it with the German emi
grant who go to the German colon-
le*|È
pj&m

Hr ALE

—r

Gréentick «ItirtUn Ptiltihg Up on 
the Scottish League 

Leaders.
It would be an interesting experi

ment to turn one of the captured Ger
man colonies into a perfectly self- 
governing German settlement, under 
the protectibn of the British tiag, and 
free from the majign influence of the 
Bkrlin’ bureaucracy. It would enable s 
thousands of Germans who value their 
language and their racial affinities to 
live together and try the experiment 
of governing themselves. Under the 
Prussian system the nation does not- 
exist for the individual, but the indi
vidual for the nation; or, in other 
words, the state, and the Kaiser could 
sqy with more truth than King Louis 
—“l’etat c’est moi.”

LATEST fTsh STORY

to T■**7' 7*wm
:• 'Çis a total » to t* C.-dW] 

London, Nov.
I»»S

pro-
have

are
|E5[By Speetot Wire to the Courier] - L33,700 square

which to sun themselves. ,
In the Kameru Protectorate, which 

has 191,130 square miles of sun light, 
about 1,643 Germans bask; 1000 of 
whom are soldiers. .

Ip German South West Africa 
12,292 Germans tan themselves, in 
322450 square miles of territory ; 
they have a military force of 2,992, 
and they spend about 54,140,000 
marks a yeafr, of which 48,260,000 
marks is contributed by the German 
Imperial Government.

In the 384,000 square miles con
stituting German East Africa there 
are 4107 Germans.

The whole whtie population 01 the 
German Pacific Islands with an area 
of 96,160 miles, is only 1,984- 

Practically all these colonies have 
been captured in the present war, and 
no doubt one of the first results will be 
a large increase in their German popu
lation. The German makes a good 
colonist if his government only leaves 
him alone. Between 1857 and 1912, 
55,068 Germans emigrated to the Ar
gentine Republic alone. They have a 
committee in Berlin which suffers un
der the namê of the Ansiedlungskom- 
mission, or committee of colonization. 
From 1886 to 1910 the committee 
spent $170,896,325 in settling 111,000 
persorts in the German colonies. As 
they received an income from these 
settlers of $51,863,175, the net cost of 
the colonization enterprise was $119,- 
033,150, or a little over $32,000 for 
every adult German male. The trou
ble with German colonization is that 
no German with any brains will settle 
in a country where he has to remain 
German and subject to German milit
ary service and taxation. In no coun
try on earth is “constitutional govern
ment” such a travesty as it is in the 

” German Empire. The government 
might be described as a bureaucracy 
qualified only b/ fear of the Kaiser 
and his military . bullies. Even Bis-

inm re gives 
if the progress1

;

, mW'

-

‘ HOSES UNO HEM(From the Gazette, Montreal,
Octobers, 1914.

The latest fish stpry that has been 
sprung on the public—a story which 
‘‘out-.wbops” some of tine most famous 
of the Whopper Club series—is that 
told by J. Jones, an inspector in the 
agricultural branch of the Canadian 
Pacific, whose activities ate confined 
to the Rosemary colony, near Q»s- 
sano. I

There is nothing of the piking atti
tude about the story but the fish. The 
fish were pike. It appears that there 
has been started among the fish of 
the Bow River a’ ‘‘back to the land” 
movement, with the irrigated land pre
ferred. Mr. Jones says that on the 
land, or on one particular faon, in 
the Rosemary cdlony, the water was 
turned into the ditches one morning 
for two Hours and then turned off. 
When it had all seeped away into the 
ground there were enough pike found 
to feed thirteen men for one meal. 
.Since that time a number of fish 
have been obtained. In fact there 
seems to be a serious sort of mania 
among these fish to get out of the 
water at the earliest possible moment.

It appears that many of the irriga
tion ditches are full- of fish, and in 
some places one of the favorite recre
ations is to go out and “land” a flock 
of fish for breakfast.

v . .1ters. w
I' tan army*own

R. J. Innés to his wife at Enfield naatydischargespndw^eei

ïsarzzd «saeigfsa party of-'Germans m a wood, and bottle or “Bay** Cream Balm at any win surety disappear, 
some of the “Jocks” went for. therm drugstore. TbisewMt,|ragranVbam Qn 8alc at leading drug store» to 
When the Germans saw the fixed ! dissolves by the heat of the nostrils, Brantford.
bayonets they started crying. (Many [ ,-s- —-g
soldiers letters repeat this strange 
statement). They don’t like the cold I 

Our aviators are doing fine

d<;#
by' of

» sootmngreju
the already

fo 1
rmanv ha| had .possession of ici«

— -------—-
'
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Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 

. absolutely pure.

steel.
work. Oiled Floor Mops

Murdered Officer.
(Letter froiti — Weeding, of the 

Surrey County Council staff, now at
^“Pobr^Captain Horne of the Cam

eron Hightanders, was practically 
murdered. Hé was shot m both legs 
and was carried to a ditch slightly 
in the rear of the firing line and left 
with a sergeant. ..

Then the regiment had to retire. 
They matte a red cross bit a hand
kerchief With his own blood, and 
hoisted it on a' stick. They adyanr 
again later and found Captain Horne 
with *his head knocked in by rifle 
butts and shot.

Sanitay and easy to operate— 
Mops and- oil in great variety.

We also cairry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes
—REMEMBER THÉ PLACE

S
i

mBattley 13, Bradford 0.
Bramley 22, St. Helen’s 16. 
Brough. Rangers 20, Runcorn 3. 
Kingston Rovers 22, Keighley 3. 
Hunslet 7, Dewsbury 3.
Oldham 17, Hull- 7.
Salford 7, Barrows 3. 
Wakefield Trinity 5) Leeds 3. 
Rochdale H. 7, Leigh 3.
Widnes 30, York 8.

Irish Teague.
Celtic 2, Linfield 1.
Glenavon 6, Bohemians 0. 
Distillery 1, Clifton ville 0. 
Glentoran 1, Shclbourne 1. 

League Table to Date. 
Scottish Leaguc-WDivision I.

-P. W. L. D.

*5

««ni;**CMWt Root etasnatt

«gtfaeQgai
THE COOK MED1CVMC CO•

May be ordered at 47 CoUxkM 81 
Braatford.

'

i m The Allyi

f HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building

v/k-;
regewe amt.r Lab'att’s Stout ■pDathousie StreetA Lucky Escape.

(Letter, dated October 3,
I Trooper W. G. Fish, 9th Lancers, to 

his parents at Chingford'. )
We are having very 

lately with the German shells. Une 
F P- day we came in fronr-the- trenches and I.

Hearts .......... ....14 U T 1 31 9 25 got the order to groom our h°rseS,‘, ■.
Celtic .....................14 9 2 3 34 12 21 When we had finished we were a.l ■
Morton .................13 6 1 6 27 21 18 talking together when we heard a ■

■Ayr United ..........14 7 5 2 20 12 16 whistling noise in the air. 8
Rangers ...'.....13 6 1 6 27 21 lO Some of us scattered and some stood ■
Airdrieonians ...13 6 4 3 20 lP 15 still; then all of a sudden there was ■
Third Lanark... 13 5 4 3 20 19 15 a terrific report. A German shell had ■
Clyde ..........11 6 4 1 13 11 13 dropped right in the middle ot (jur ■
St. Mirren ......... 13 4 4 5 21 25 13 troop. , . „ 1
Hamilton A.......... 13 5 5 3 19 16 13 Altogether that day we lost eleven ■
Falkirk .........13 4 5 4 14 14 12 killed and forty-eight wounded, be- ■
Aberdeen .............. 14 4 6 4 15 19 12 sides horses which had to be shot | g
,Raith Rovers.... 14 . 4 6 4 20 23 121 because of their injuries.
(Dumbarton 4___ 14 4 6 4 24 30 12 I had a little splinter each
Partick T................ 11 4 4 3 16 17 11 my neck and one beside the nose,
Dundee...................14 4 7 3-13 28 11 and I think I was lucky, indeed, be-
Kilmarnbck ....13 4 8 1 17 22 9 cause the seargent I was standing be-
Queen’s Park.. .-F3 2 7 4 17 24 8 side was killed on the spot.
Motherwell .... 13 3 8 2 17 26 8 «rtur Troops More Confident Every
Hibernians ..........14 1 8 5 12 30 7

mI The very best for use In Ill-health and convalescence ' 
"Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29j

from
hGuaranteed Pure 111 

.. ‘ OLIVE OIL
1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

I*bad luck

i v -

SUTHERLAND’S '

Private Xmas 
Greeting Cards

a
E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER People who value good 

onlypure wool un4crclol| 
"CELTEE”) for many g< 
wool is best for wear nfl 
rapidly absorbs all the id 
the body—and acte as an id 
cold and hoot—it is warn 
and coolest in Summer ; as

w CEETEE ” Un\

P. CANCELLA
Market Square anff 270 Colbome St88 Dalhouaie Street ,

Auto Phone 19is Bell Phone 9
--- --

side of 1

Do You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers7

S3o your
ALL IRiUSH MATERIAL AND CAMj 

FROM START TO FINIS
In a# Sine* for Men, Women arul

TheCTuÆ!,„^o(i

Leave your orders with us \ 
now ! We have eight different ’ 
makers to choose from and will 
givç you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

Dfcy.
| (Leter from Pte. P. Young, R A.

!♦♦♦♦♦ M W M^e ‘ nareow'esca^e’foe’other

t t day. We had all been called out of a
I JT UUlUUll T barn where we sleep to attend a ser-
* 11 vice in the hospital (which is a man- _
♦ 3i0„ belonging to a French admiral). |

RUGBY RECORDS. We have got a parson here, So w«
Intercollegiate Union. have two services a week and Holy

- Won Lost For Agst Communion on Sunday morning
Won Lost For. Agst. T miriutes a(ter we had left the 

59 J, barn a German “coal-box’ crushed 
62 through the roof and through one

1 side of the wall and dropped into
the gardèn in front' of the hospital, 
but luckily it did not explode.

We have not been getting so many 
wounded during the last few weeks. 

44 We go about as if we were, at home.
83 33 We have even played football in the

2 3 59 73 garden, although there was a Ler
man aeroplane hovering over 
heads, and a few shells burst not 
far away. Our troops are doing well 
'and .getting more confident every 

Lost For. Agst. day.
Hamilton R. C. 3 1 57 28
T. R. and A.A. 2 1 61 31
Ot. St. Pat... o 3 !<• 75

Games next Saturday: T.R. and 
A.A. at Ottawa St. Patrick’s.

Little,Big Four Record.
Won Lost For. Agst.

:

How time flies !
Fourteen weeks since the war started. With it a feeling of depression 

spread broadcast ; some at the beginning prophesied “hard times ahead. Still 
the fact remains that while certain lines of goods have been reltictantly raised 
in price, on account of shortage in raw materials, we are all holding our own, 
and Striving to make conditions better by, trading with our local merchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

For sale by the followiti 
J. M. Young & i 
Ogilvie, Loche*d 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway G

4*4
Varsity...........
McGill ...... ,
Queen’s ..

Games next Saturday : Queen’s at 
McGill. J. L SUTHERLAND48I

3 39

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support Interprovincial Union.
Won Lost For. Agst. 

1 .109

, *.By buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 
the wheels turning ; a great responsibility rests on the shoulders of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. F.very dollar spent in Brantford indirectly goes to 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our dollar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others- who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, and bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods. Those 
who are closely identified with thèse concerns are the gainers. In other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent. This state of affairs 
cannot be governed in these tipies. Our own Responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

"MADE INArgonauts ... 4 
Hamilton ... 4 
Montreal .
Ottawa . .

I

I............. ..............................................................................«...........................our38 140
Games on Saturday : Montreal at 

Argonauts; Ottawa at Hamilton.
Senior O.R.F.U. -A- The last three days 

display, and will bej 
city, when every me 

give the utmost promind 
his store, to the merchari 
which is “Made in Cand 
to Familiarize the people 
the goods that are the nj 
that such an increased d 
chandise that the wheels 
during these trying tim 
minimum. <

When it is rememlj 
nearly $700,000,000 
which could have been 
that if this business can 
country that the comme 
would be largely minimiJ 
a strong sense of loyalty^ 
make the people more fa 
actually means, undoubti 

; this country will be incj 
Let every merchant 

, and see that his store id 
in-Canada” merchandise 
next, and every citizen 
days to become more fa 
the goods that are mad 
every two dollars sped 

; deprives a Canadian woj

i SPLENDID PICTURE |
it to kill time in the trenches. Next . „ 
to religion* I -think football s the 
thing that interests us most, and we ; ; 
are always eager to hear news of our
teams at home. ’ "

The papers that reach us have no. 
got much news of that kind in, an 1 . „

IN THE BLACK SEA it would be a godsend to us if only - -
draSS^ÎtoB^lin'mi staI^bà°dpyapêr°for ‘cirœSating^among X Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the |

Russian Black Sea fleet has left Seb- the troops, giving nothing but .. picturk be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada. - -
astopol and is proceeding eastward, latest fotbaU news 1 * *
says the Central News correspondent ’Büs Drivers at the Front,
at Copenhagen. The 'RqsMans, says private F. Dodkin, home from the - - 
his despatch, have bombarded’ Kohlu front on sjck leave, writes to refute I .. 
aitd Sufclu on the c«aM O# AMS Minor. the suggestion in a French soldier s ..

GERMANS AT BURGES letter (published in The Evening I ,,
LÔNDON, Nov. 9—An Amsterdam News on Wednesday) ; ;

trol tanks. Private DotBcins sayâ.
“I have been driver of a motor ; - 

lorry in charge of ammunition. t ..
Id like you to publish the follow- ..

contradict thé Flench ; ;

officers take

&Won

Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with ^ 
the signature of . 1. -

177 fo 
39 57 THE LATE PREMIER

SR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.
St. Andrews .. 
Ridky .-.
Trinity .. .. .u. c. c.Patronize Your Local Merchant 6841

*34 147oV ■

Spend your money where it will do the most good to the majority, and 
don’t forget you are one of the majority. Your money spent at home;, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant a working capital 
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters, husbands and neighbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another ) and don’t think that» by 
buying out of town, for aiTimaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out.

Why is it that when a circus comes to town it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges? Because it takes so much money out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain. We have got to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—something that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should become fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we exist from Brantford capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford monfey. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy in Brantford” proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions. I’ ind out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads teM you where- to go.

DO IT NOW. * ■**

to. WO!
t;

10c at Tk Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Yota- Address

■<

i

(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitneÿ as described 
above.

NAME...........................................................................

pany says: 

aays. that 1break â "Rffilh^FreSh^foSor
■
a

woo
ing facts to 
soldier’s letter: 

i“In the first place
every precaution to guard the safet/. 
of ammunition wagons. When we .. 
are not on the move we have a roll ; ; 
call at 7 a.m. and afterwards v z 
muster with rifles and put in ctrom .,
d?ill. t0WeealsôdtaLh^r turTm Vine | ot I H 4

our ADDRESS .. .. .*.
I --

mToronto,Ward Five 
denounced City

A rancher ’of Cochrane.
George Creighton, has, donated a car
load of horses to the British Govern-

vvs#wyvwwww

Buy Goods Made by Canaffiaif Maniïfâcturers ! a
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^ cTaft/l^you6 Bho -

ËI™K-ÏC-',-
se0te$HBc-'
assetf*
the forest, and for every ga^jenng

confused with another 
"I know it, fair sir.
"You know it, Nigel, but you do

a ^fc"$r.an sis
at

the chief huntsman oftoe Duke of
®bXiti “ mynmind that he may 
have found them as he went, for 
there was none to say him nay. An- 
swer me now, led, how would you say 
if you saw ten badger» together m
the forest?" . . „

"A cete of badgers, f«r sir.
“Good; Nigel—good, by my faith ! 

And if you walk m W^lmer Forest 
and see a swarm .of foxes, now 
you call itk‘

"A skulk of foxes. *
"And if they be lions?"
"Nay, fair sir. I am not like to 

several lions in Woolmer For-

nswas relieved and the Russians 
driven back from Central ana 
Southern Galicia, this report con
tinues:

“The Russians meantime 
brought superior numbers in Rus
sian Poland into action, but were 
forced to direct them in a south
westerly direction instead; as 
contemplated, as against Germ
any, Hindenberg and Dankl re
tired before the Russians, who 
kept throwing in fresh troops. 
TheRussians followed, but did so 
slowly. .

“Our advance in Russian Po
land brought it about that the 
Russians were diverted from their 
contemplated main attack against 
Germany’s frontier and. all their 
troops were engaged in opera
tions on a front contemplated by

1MKCUNS 
TO MOHS 

WERE SUCCESS

fü gML.,
6. ■SIR NIGEL v-10VEMBBR9, 1914 .It■i

■-$ 1
BY A. CONAN DOYLE j

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Çonan Doylé.

will not concede a 
which has been asked. 

L widow will receive *7 
lence weekly and may 
old age pension. The 
ion for a first child is 
eekly and a half crown 
the next three. For the 

onward, two shillings 
iveekly. Thus a widow 
ren would get twenty- 
each week. The chil- 

l-e ceases when they

aBS
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These cards must be made to your order. If 
you wish to have your choice, and also to have your 
cards when you wish them, you should order now.

Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 
year, than formerly.

We have five books of samples. Let us send 
you up one of our books on approval.

all Stormno one
é

“What—on that poor twisted crea-
lâ

Russians are Forced lo Give 
Battle on Front Dictated 

to Thenr

nr Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome •» 
sour, gassy ot< out-of-order stoniach 

ely within five minutes..
If your meals doift fit comfortably, 

or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indi
gestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty; 
cçnt case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will he no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 

, debilitating head aches, 
zziness or intestinal griping. This 

wiO all go, and, besides, there willbe j 
no sour food left over in the \stom- L
sek to potson your breath with nans- I-m  -------------------------- .—.............. . . . .
eus odors. _ —nrr;---------—:—

isHSElêslEsl! E ND BUSINESS DIRECTORY |
Sn’t^ere3”6 ** “ ^ stomacU ■'>........................... .................................... ........................... ............................... :--------------- ---

»irs.5 tom PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
anv drug store. _ , , „ooli lt

These large fifty-cent cases contain 25% Off All Pictures IQ Stock ! 8
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep ^ ... „ n a>r\ A/f aorlAtVlIHthe entire family free from stomach j . • We Do Framing Right VJ CO . -'AaCuOIlftltl
stomach disorder. Developing and Printing for Ama-
dis,orders and indigestion for many teur Photographers a specialty, 
months. It belongs ip your home. Enlargements all sizes.

i tore?"

» "I tell you that he has flouted me 1*
"But how?"
"I should have thought that a true 

cavalier would have flown to my aid, 
withouten all these questions.
I will tell you, since I needs must.
Know then that he was one of those 
whp came aroupd me and professed 
to be my own. Then, merely because 
he thought that there were others who 
were as dear to me as himself he 
left me, and now he pays court to 
Mande Twynham, the little freckle
faced hussy in his village."

"But how has this hurt you, since 
he was no man of thine?"

"He was one of my men, was 
not? And he has made game of me 
to his wench. He has told her things 
about me. He has made me fooush 
in her eyes. Yes, yes, I can read It 
in her saffron face and in her wat
ery eyes when we meet a* the church 
door on Sundays. She smiles—yes, 
smiles at me! Nigel, go to him F Do 
not slay him, nor even wound him, 
but lay his face open with thy rid- meet

SiajaiMusaa

assv"ï(L/’îlSî Ï ïripplS" Fo,° thatïou TùâÏïï'hEi ' D,“'y Ntw* i“d"' "

■iffrfiK'». » «. t~d. -a-s,.

tempt “And you are a man-at-annft!" fair air, I would be content to say- be convinced that the Government is 
she cried laughing in bitter scorn, that I had seen a number of lions, unanimous. To create the impression 
"You are afraid of a little man who if indeed I could say aught after so that the Cabinet is divided, that some
can scarce walk. Yes, yes. say what wondrous an adventure." of its weightiest members are not

will 1 shall ever believe that "Nay. Nigel, a huntsman would merely personally antipathetic to one 
heard of his still at fence have said that he had seen a pride another, but at oggerheads m the con-

soirit and that your of lions, and so proved that he knew duct of our military and naval affairs
’ You aze right the langage of tile chase. Now had —this is to a service to the enemy 

NiSIl h Hef a perilous man! u been boars instead of lions?" . only equalled by the disservice to this

-Sàaïft-i—j-ft GRANDMA NEVER LET
En-etsSsh wr-srjsrr&s as her hair get gray
to totterWonhthrS 1? a%Tr£ g^ t^l^yS^ Kept Her Lock. Dark, Thick,
BSTJS »Iwi.l: M then. Gl^ Tea

yet0^MCàdr8uD toe sandy^^vrhiihtg “Nay, I know not," sait!' the girl

track with th6v gorse and the brack- uStlâ in^er When you darken your hair with
en head-high on either side. Soon a J? * T*2jj h<^ ki„p eve8 looked Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
path branched off through a gateway right hand a”dherb _ y 1 teli because it’s done so naturally, so
marked with tlie boar-heads of the afar into the ^PJ^adows M the root. eVenly. Preparing this mixture,
Buttesthorns, and there was the low But y°u i/lks of « though at home is mussy and trou-
widespread house heavily timbered, Surely, sweet sir, o blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at
l«nd withthe barking of- dogs. The so^erj - tXFEFvg*
stretched hand and roaring voice: ly- jg, Compound.’’ You just dampen a

'ÿFhat'haw,' Nigfel! ' Good wélOdtoe mes^ame^ or sponge or soft brush with it and draw
andall hailr I had thought that you chivalry or heraldry °fw this through your hair, taking one
h£d riven over poor friends like us what you *‘U- to , small strand at a time. By morning
now that the King had made so much Mary. Many a man can s P all grey hair disappears, and after an-
of you. The horses, varleto, or my the Diusn.___  „ .. Ni , other application or two, your hair
sat sis Ksssri Srtis ■ “h,"Lr;™e... ^ ïras."» «YsSaifis

lï" “V»TwtoS SL “«"1 Lorf.ÿsi’f ««'”»to'h“’“P"<1
Mary. a cup of of Brocas, was here talking of hav- I Grf- hairi tbough no dis-

ing seen a covey of pheasan grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
wood. One such spe«* worid have a,! desire a*youtbful and attractive

mining m lier been the rtun of a y°u"g 8q 1 appearance, get bus" at once with
ues.ru—* Nigel kiss- the court How would you have said ^ and Sulphur and look
hand that she held.out, and fair ^ u be a ny _____

t/Thim as he look- of pheasants." BRIDGE REPAIRED
eVm„7 cLter had slipped "Good. Nigel-a nye of pheasants, LONDON, Nov. 9.—A despatch to

at, hej; eiftgh face even as it is a gaggle of geese or a tbe Times from Rotterdam says that
hehjnd her an Nigel over 1 bailing of ducks, a fall of woodcock , a Dutchman returning from Selzaete,
amded or a wisp of snipe. But a covey of fa East Flanders, stalls that the Ger-
Mary s shout ». j^ned his pheasants ! What sort of talk is that? mans have repaired the first bridge
-o^bt^fn the yoC SSS arm fmade him sit even where you are over the chent-Terncuzen equals and 
weigh^P, , . across the great sitting, Nigel, Mid I saw the between his and the next bridge are

. v v.,11 tn his canacious oak- of two pots of Rhenish ere I let him construc n„ trenches facing in the
high-nmfed hall to h»^pa«ouSBtoo^ ^ Even th„ I fear that he had direction 0| Antwerp. The Germans
SS^he cried’ “As God is my no great profit fi«Ifat ha(1 been una,),e to «pair the mam

, -i-vg mind swarms with he was casting his fopfish a* railway bridge, which the Belgians
entente £ faring wito^atT WeU. Edith when he should have .been destro^ed [t is reported that the Ger- 
Yr^-gV ! heM* strange tales of your tummg. hia ears to ?her fathe . mans fighting in south Belgium are
oriffrTrmnme at Tilford and of the where is the wench. .. „ chiefly volunteers, and that 6,000,000
ririt of the King How seemed be? /She hath gone £°/th- {a • . • volunteers between tjie ages of 19 and

was ever a bold and hard rider w a boar,8 han) {resh {rom the forest with
news of them all? n wbich I would ask your help, Nigel,told to the. oM fought ril wtnch from th King's

had occurred, ■. owQ c^se The tinemen and verder-
succeas and much of ers have not forgotten me yet, and

ure, yet the eyes of the dark wonmn ers have not F Blow thtoe
burned the brighter as she sat at her on the horn, Mary, that the
^Sif Jbhn followed the BW with a vMtots^ may set wam

his crutch. "Well, well, lad, you (To be Continued.)
could scarce expect to hold your sad- V
^Iritl^uarifXéU. We are proud TO PROHIBIT ABSINTHE, 
of yon, N^«l. t^yoo are our^o^i pARls Nov. 9.—Permanent prohi-
But1’indeed^ I take shame that you bition of tne sale of absinthe and kin- 
are notWe skUled in the mystery of dred alcoholic beverages m France 
the woods, seeing that I have had may be a result of the war. The 
the teaching of you, and that no one transportation and sale of absinthe 
in broad England is my master at were forbidden when the war began. 
th« craft I pray you to fill your but traffic in other intoxicants was 
cud again whilst I make use of the continued. The government has now
little time that is left to us.” supplemented its original order with

And straightway the old Knight be- another forbidding the sale of any 
ean a long and weary lecture upon alcoholic drinks similar to absinthe- 
the times of grace and when each There is a marked movement in all
beast and bird was seasonable, with parts Qf France tending to perpetuate
many anecdotes, illustrations, warn- tb;3 prohibition, 
ings and exceptions, drawn from his 
own great experience. He spoke also 
of the several ranks and grades 01 
the chase- how the hare, hart and 
boar must" ever take precedence over 
the buck, the doe, the fox, the mar
ten and the roe, even as a knight 
banneret does over a knight white 
these in turn are of a higher class 
to the badger, the wildcat or theot- 
ter, who are but the common popu
lace of the world of beasts. Of blood
stains also he spoke—how the skilled 
hunter may see at a glance if blood 
be dark and frothy, which means 
a mortal hurt, or thin and dear, 
winch means that the arrow has
8t“By suehsigns," said he, "you ^ 
surely know whether to lay on the 
hounds and cast down toe bhnks 
which hinder the stricken deer in its
flighk_&!L»t>m$ti U<ay y»»? v*

sur
rcod’sTlicflphedlo^

ButGreat Engheh Remedy. 
G» and invigorate» the whole 
rous system, makes new Blood 

Veins, Cure» Nervous

emory. Price $1 per box, tfac
ease, six will cufe. Sold by ra 
i in plain pkg. on reedfrt df 
letmailedfrte. THE WOOD•ermnvfi fflWWltl Whli- %

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 7.

S a.m.—The war correspondent 
of The Vienna Neue Freie Presse, 
surveying toe situation in the 
eastern war theatre gives the 
first picture of toe progress m 
Russian Poland last month that 
has been available on this side:

“Early in October,” he says, 
“thé Russians had begun the 
siege of Przemysl with five army 
corps, and great masses of cav- 
ary and several mixed columns 
had been shifted to the north to 
launch a blow against the .Ger
man frontier. The surprising 

oi the Austrians against 
Ivangorod and toe movement of 
a new German army against War- 
mw forced the Russians behind • 
the’Vistula. Their deployment, 
however, was delayed by the 
highly succesful attacks of toe 
armies of General Von Hinden- 
berg and Dankl.”

After detailing the already re- 
oorted Austrian successes in Gal- 
. • _ 1_ ...ki/ih vxvVitrVi Prz^mvsl

truth none can
sss&rU6.”

old

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE0W SPA°°T0miH%V0E3RESULT8

Brantford residents are astonished 
at the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a 
bowel cleanser that it £ used success
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost. 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it. the gasses rumble and 
pass out. M. H. Kobertson. Druggist.
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1

.. mm»D
160 Celhome fr.

• ■» ,y »’ • ’CLOGGED ■ %‘A "w* a®»b«;rn, nausea

he
-, X

would

advance

Another sea fight off Chile, in which 
British, Japanese and erman warships 

takin’g part, was reported.heals the inflamed, awol- 
whieh lines the nose, head 
krs the air passages; Stops 
r-s and a feeling of cleans- 
felief comes immediately, 
cake to-night straggling 
(th head stuffed; nostrils 
ig and blowing. Catarrh 
h its running nose, foul 
ing into the throat, and 
is distressing but truly 

e
tit—Just .once—in “Ely’s 
and your cold or catarrh 
ippear.
; leading drug stores in

were
The British warship Good Hope 

sunk and the Monmtith beachedwas
in the recent sea fight off Chile.
The British Government learned that 

Germany was securing copper and 
rubber through Italian ports.

413 COLBORNE ST.successes ip Gal- 
fcTaTy'which which Przemysl Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

Service to the Enemy. H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561S^O Colborne Sl

TRYBert Howell
HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
A. SHEARD

nfectionery 
a SpecUlty

For High-Class Co 
Hpjme-made Candy

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

I
prevent» ruttertsnUsh on ell metal «oifacea. Indoor, and out. ■iior Mops Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 
«13 Colborne St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606Write;asy to operate— 

;reat variety, 

a full line of

is, Banisters 
r Brushes

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO. ,wyyvyvr«^vwwvvvtowsA»-IN
4i DAdaOAOWAY Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

The Ally of Good Health JEWELLwoman by

CE------ 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPhoee 745mrnrnmmmMmimmmaÊgmmÊmmm

■lifcTcBi
WÊKÊÈÈKÈÈm

:ely
Ihousie Street

widespread house t 
loud with the barking oi aogs. 
ruddy Knight limped forth with out-

:
;

m
VS\

People who value good health wear 
only pure wool underclothing (such as 
"CEETEE”) for many good reasons— 
wool is best for wear next the skin— 
rapidly absorbs all the impurities from 
the body—and acts as an insulator against 
cold and heat—it is warmest in Winter 
and coolest in Summer ; ask any Medical 
Man.

Buy your " CEETEE ” Underclothing
to-day. y
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE £

FROM START TO FINISH
In flti Sizes for Men, Women and Children.

The C. Tumhull Co. of Galt, Limited 
GALT, ONTARIO

For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantford: 

J M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

6 C. W. Rutherford
Bert IngHs 
J. W. Avery

mas Vont By toe 
Beat People

Sold by toe 
Best Dealers

Look for toe SHEEP 
on Every Garment

L<She8 stood framed in the doorway,

ste-ïa tsfs&œi
dark, questioning eyes 
ed the **——— - , » • _a_
aU his faith m woman and 
erence came

urds years younger.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
flip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of Me. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

v Monday November 9, 19x4.

1

nth us n 
Afferent * 
md will 
bards in 
\j little 
[y to re- 
t Xmas.

The

and ;VOOK. -

5 Ts 98c s«.re thi, $3.00 V>
1377

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, witlî 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for

■i
<<

H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway Co.

and packingWINTER CAMPAIGN.
LONDON. Nov. 9—7.50 a. m—A 

despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Central News says: “According to a 
Berlin telegram, Germany is making 
enormous preparations for a winter 
campaign, with tents, sleighs and fur 
outfitsfmanentue^artny/^^^^^^

aim inT PfiMf g » The song book with a soul I 400 of 
HLAU 1 Jvl’Ud'J the song treasures of the world in one 

volumt? of 500 pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

r ViLAND Ni

m

"MADE IN CANADA" LBPLAÏ PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSThe last three d*ys of this week will be a Made-in-Can- :

mmtmm;
which is “Made in Canada.” The purpose of this display is 
to familiarize the people of this vicinity with the nature of 

; the goods that are the manufacture of Canadian artisans, soj that such an increased demand will be created for tins mer-
{ chandise that the wheels of industry will be kept in opera 
$ during these trying times and unemployment reduced to a

5 minimum. .
When it is remembered that last year Canada boug 

Y\ nearly $700,000,000 worth of foreign goods, nearly halt 
1 * which could have been made in Canada, it will be realised 

that if this business can be diverted into the factories of this 
country that the commercial depression caused by the war 
would be largely minimized. Every Canadian is imbued with 
a strong sense of loyalty, and if every opportunity is taken to

e

this country will be increased as a result.
Let every merchant enter heartily into this movement, 

and see that his store is attractively decorated with Made- 
in-Canada” merchandise on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
next, and every citizen is urged to visit the stores °n these 
days to become more familiar with the extent and nature of 
the goods that are made in our own country. Remember,

I every two dplfc^rs spent on goods of foreign manufacture 
deprives a Canadian workingman of a day’s pay.

■

lTUREI Build up Brantford. Keep YowtseV Familiar with the Following :
for framing, with • ■

Tk Bradford Willow Work He Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em."

The Wm. Fatima 6 Son Co.R Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

$1 - 63 Colborne Street
BeU Phone 1051

EY, K. C. HTG9EST QÇADJE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
the coupon, and the - ■ 
I address in Canada. 0

ICrawi Brand Com Syrup
—ayndr—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH œ.--- $----

Awnings afld Tents ! j
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers I 

and Shippers

SMOKE
Brantford El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to

IECigar, 10 centsFair’s Havana5

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

147. Manufactured by,
T. JL FAIR & CO,, Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
b, for which kindly 
itneÿ as described —I**—Goold, Shapely & Muir Go. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
mate,* Tanka/Pumps^V^ater* Bow»,j Manufactured by

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. Qntarh Portland Cement Company 
We manufacture toe most complete Limited

and gp-te-dete Une to pm bwtoesa. 1 Head Office - Biantfotd

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.It sr

U-4-0-H♦ »+>» 4 ♦♦»++++

rHEART SONGSr

coupaN
THIS PAPER TO YOU .a

A N V T H I 
Cleans Polishes Everyt 
Prevents Rust Everyw

©D
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BRANTFORD DA]
MONDAY ==========5= __

PA'LOST AND FOUND. LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES J , J

TO LET ter, I. O. D, E. Wednesday after-
noon from 4 to 6 at the Collegiate.

TOPAY $25 
EACH

ICLASSIFIED ADS

■*“ S^C€‘,..Per*0n. ‘:. “' l cent a word 
Three consecutive issues---- 2 “ „
gu eousecutljat^sues...per wora; «
■o/tne, 45 cents; one year, 75 cent». Mini-

Mttf
“5S„'s tssssSi.■s»4 "A.1”each "insertion. Minimum ad. 25 word».

[ P| ;; «a;

’S WIFErpo RENT^HALF OF 
207 Nelson St. sWSÊÊÈSÊÊSÈÊÊÊÈÊÊA

TO LET—211 DARLING STREET,it EjOCO-1 NGMJUS A meeting of the directors of the!were all treated alike tinder all cjr-A 9-room house, all conveniences, f J Brantford Patriotic and War Relief cumstances. The members of the de- ,
opposite Alexandra school, rent mod- » » H ♦.♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦'♦♦ Association was held at the Free Li- putation felt that they were^bound to V

g ■? thl MtoBs tsa^ar&ssrtis2s^rst«$5=;S5Sft5r o'-T°o?™Î7.H«0A»*S°P8d!Æ TORONTO, Novj"9.—Fair ïEKffSSÏliaSSW 0 - _ .

Phone 818. *16 now prevails in all portions of the ^CockSRntt, T. E. Ryerson. W. N. paid in this city from that paid m Q Ladies
Dominion. . Andrews, A. K. Bunnell, J. H. Ham, those places which had joined the Pa- X Good» cj

I Forecasts. M.P.P., T. H. Preston, Reginald tnotic League. It was understood that U on ^ eh(
bcarfe, E. L. Goold, and the seers- both the Brant, County Council and
tary, Mr. Harvey T. Watt. the, town, of Paris were prepared to ]\ G. H. W. ‘

The principal business before the pay tiie national scale, which is as 
meeting was the question of joining follows: «
the Patriotic Association.. Wife on own account per mo.. $30.00 >

Mr. Bunnell made a report for the One child between 10 and is yrs 7.50
deputation appointed to visit Toron- One child between 5 and id yrs. 4-50
to and wait on Mr Ames, M.P., the One child under 5 years 
honorary secretary-treasurer of the 
national organization. The deputation- 
ists explained to Mr. Ames, Brant- 
Jord’s exceptional position in the mat
ter of unemployment, which had to be . HHBRH
provided for, and also the fact that ChaF&eable to Canadian Patriot-
the contributions received by the local ic Fund ---- -- ■■ ■ ••• • • • • $25.00
association for the dual purpose. In the case of British reservists 
Mf: Ames had- replied, stating that the amount chargeable to Patriotic 
the 'national organization fully realiz- Fund would be $27.90 in consequence 
ed that Brantford was in a peculiar of the lower separation allowance, 
position, -and in asking this .city to j It was left to Mr. W. N. Andrews, 
join with it on, say a 50 per cent j the' chairman of the sub-committee 
basis, was not concerned as to whe- on the question of joining the national 
ther their joining would be a help or organization, to prepare' a report in 
a burden in a financial situation. Its accordance with the recommendations 
chief concern was to make the scheme of the Toronto deputation, to be con- 
truly national and to sec that the d;- sidered at a meeting of contributors, 
pendents of soldiers, not the fund, to be held at a later date.
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TO LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY 
A 104 Market St. t!6

,0» ft-..*is GreatI II Augustus

II With a

FEMALE HELP WANTED^

girl. APPLY AT
Fair and cool to-day, Tuesday— 

FURNACE I F,resh southerly winds, fair and mUder. 32 Market St
30CX3OOo0CXX3a 
__________ _ . __

«srtWf'TÎta- • •! Li

1 .. TO LET—HOUSE,
** and all conveniences, central, im- WILL TAKE NAMES

mediate possession if desired. Apply The officers of A. and D* Squadrons 
107 Clarence. of Brant Dragoons will be at the arjn-
-----------—---------^ ~ nnA.;T ories to-night to take names of those
rpO LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS, wishing to go on active service.

eras, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent RESERVE WEDDING.
$10.50. 45 Sarah. t22 The Wedding of Victor Etiis and
-------------—--------------- —-----------—: Vesta .C Corpenter, was celebrated
TO RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES on Saturday, at the Six Nations Re- 

from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park serve- The Rev. T. E. Hoiling per- 
Ave. formed the pleasing ceremony.
TO LET—LARGE KITCHEN WORD FROM pT"c. COBDEN.
A and bedroom, $3.00 per month Chief Constable Slemin this morn- 
(object company). Box ll,.Courier.t8 ;ng received a war post card from his 

^ T.nTrtTTjnTicc late constable, P. C. Cobden The
TO RENT—RED ,ÇRICK HOUSE, lcar(j shows that he is now a corporal, 

Eagle Ave., also red brick house, having been promoted ana he :s 
George St. Apply Dr. James, 52 Marl- at tj,e froltt, but his location cannot 
boro. Phone 527. t59tf | be ascertained.
TO LET—7-ROOM ED HOUSE, 86|PARK DRIVE PETITIONS.

Northumberland, all convenien- With regard to the Park Drive, 
ces. Apply 88 Northumberland. t611 tbree well signed petitions have been

gathered in at the City Clerk’s office. 
An |Thv bear over one hundred names, 

possession 16th November. Ap asking that the work, as a means of 
Apply 100 Wellington.__________ civic relief be gone on with mune-

_■W7ANTED — 
lVV Strand Hotel. SES

, Sale Sat
WAgK?f7mJy°?fNtwo. JffS
Chatham St. _ Y.M.C.A. CAFE

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

;

Fate of Ger
3.00

—

facturing Company, Holmedale. 1»

WANTED—GOOD
willing to leave town.

Waterloo, from 6 to 8 o’clock, lhurs-
day.__________ __________ 1

miscellaneous WANTS
VOUNG MAN WANTS WORK 
1 on farm; disengaged Nov. 6; win
ter or year. Box 12.

WANTED—FRUIT TREES IV 
trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 

Phone 1969.

\17ANTED—HATS REMODELED W trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.
mw44nov

-
—Estimated .gross amount to

main family .............. ...
Less separation allowance .. 20.00 TTWSETi$45.00

I \
COOK, ONE 

Apply 41

iReid&Brotwi’’
151 Colbome St 1

Open Day and Night 4
" *4 *444 4 4 4*444*«*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦

>
—§

-in r'rogre
the North.

—:--------------
f l»7 Wtr. t. Ml
' PARIS, Nov. 11.-7 

becoming more and me 
to French observers tha 
is now making a great 
Belgium to carry out

Sttrarw
« CalaîsnlnrthehEngïr.
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place south of 
described in 
as ‘very violent 
north, continues this

the Germans are pushi

Nevertheless, Paris se 
satisfied with the situât 
al lits and the optimist
aSatei**0 ^

The German position, 
is being given co
fcnf the stai 

regard the Q
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SHERIFFS SALE eF competent person.
On Tuesday, the Tenth day of No

vember, 1914, at 1:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, I will sell by public auction, 
at C. E. Lake’s Foundry, Bridge 
street, City of Brantford, the follow
ing goods and chattels, seized by vir
tue of execution in the suit of Cana
dian Hanson & Van Winkle Company, 
and C. E. Lake.

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON, Thinks Peace Will be
Signed Before Easter

I 11
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton,

T-‘te,$sSS
TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., diatetyv ,
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo SIX NATIONS CHIEFS.

_________ t 1 A very interesting old photograph
rpo LFT—ONE AND THREE- was received this morning by the 
1 quarter pressed brick; furnace, City Clerk It was of the old Six
gas and electric light. Apply 23 $ ^toS&S N.^of Bt2

Pleasant St.___________ __________ ford. It shows the dhiefs explaining
T7LAT TO 'TIENT—MODERN the wampam i-ecords of the tribes, 
* conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- and gives an excellent idea. of the old 
, cf t29tf Headsmen. Upon this photograph are
borne St.______________________ ;__ the likenesses of six chiefs, t'hey be-
TO LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST ing as follows: 1 Chamyeyo Drifted 

Ward, 4 bedrooms, has been Snow, Joseph Moss, Onondaga Chief; 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 3. TcyonglichKway.DouMc Life

t33tf Geo. M. N. Johnson, Mohawk Chief;
_______ ___________ __ 3. Sh.awakati, Bird of the Swamp,
TO LET—61 DARLING STREET. John Buck, Onandaga Ciiiv»' and keep- 

100 Wellington. *24 er of the Wampam; 4 Sakayang
Z,____ — Kwaihto, Disappearing Mist. John

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, Smoke Johnson. Mohawk Chief Und 
"*■ garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep- keeper of the Council; 5, Geyanthol- 
arate entrance, 162J4 Market. Apply esa. Two Doors Closed, Isaac Hill,

t2 Onondaga Chief; 6. Kanung Keritawi, 
——• Enlangled Harr Given. John Senes 
COT- Johnson, Seneca Chief. The card is 

tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00, Ap- of great historical interest and it will
t6tf be returned to its owner, Mr. H. H. S.

-------------------- Fish, of Quebec St., Montreal, when
WANTED — TO RENT OR the City Hall officials are done with 
” lease, 4 to 20 acres garden land it.

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, | _ ~
R/R.-N0.-2, Ancâster. , _fCOTp. Cobdèll

Writes Home

hi
. 4 '3St.

the German troops is evidenced 
by a new song they now are re
ported to be singing instead of 
“Deutschland Ueber Ailes.” The 
verses of the new song are to the 
effect, “Glor/, Glory, we are go
ing back-home to our own fire
sides. where there is no more 
war.” .An eminent economist 
here says it is certain that peace 
will be signed in Berlin by Eas-

PARIS, Nov. 9—The work of 
destruction In Arras continues. 
The cathedral has been badly 
damaged and jnany civilians have 
been killed in their houses.

Two French aviators after an 
airial battle brought down .two 

while their 1 comrades 
watched, during the recent bom
bardment. The shells fell at the 
rate of 8s per minute.

The breaking of the morale of

1 punch, cutter.
1 lathe.
1 drill.
1 electric dynamtZ 
1 emery wheel.

FROM,business cards h Jmm......
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

an
A. E. WATTS, 

Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Brant.

0yii
CDMQ£>TaubesSt. &

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
cral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. À. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

P||(Wit;
AUCTION SALEter.

Apply 151 Colborne St.
Of New Household Furniture.

W.' J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on 

Wednesday, Nov. ix, 
at 24 Spring Street, Holmedale, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the fol
lowing goods: 1 Modern Jewel coal 
heater, 1 organ, 3 blue ptusr parlor 
chairs, 1 oak sideboard, 2 parlor ta
bles, 20 yards of inlaid linoleum, 1 
Singer sewing machine, 2 oak rock
ers, 1 mantle clock, 2 large couches, 
8 high back chairs, 1 pair arch cur
tains; some choices pictures, 1 ex
tension table with four leaves, 1 hall 
rack, 1 Happy Thought range, t gas 
heater, 1 kitchen cupboard. 1 Kit
chen table. 12 yards linoleum, pots, 
pans, and all kitchen utensils;; glass
ware, silverware etc; (2| brass and 
iron beds, mattresses, springs, dress
ers, commpdes, linoleum toilet set. 
curtains, drapes etc.' Don't miss this 
sale if you need good furniture. On 
view day previous to sale from to 
5 p.m. Sale, Wednesday, Nov. 1 
24 Spring street, at 1.30 p.m. Termes 
cash.
John Howard,

Proprietor.

BELGIANS MUSI 
ANSWER IASI

-WATCH 
word

^rright. 118 Market St.
Prices 25, 50, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 

Tuesday.
mAND EXCAVAT- IS INSTALLEDc ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc, E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. 4 BRANT THEATRE24 Sheridan.

rpo LET—RED BRICK ra
XJ. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

"•* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.______ c

WANTED—ALL KINDS.. SE.C-
ond-harid furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
TX7ANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put m; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St Paul’s Ave. Bell phone

»eFeature Vaudeville and Pictures
LOUISE BARLOW A 

THE MARYLAND PEAC
Big Spectacular Girl A
MUSICAL CROCKEÏ

SHOP ,
Novelty Musical Act . ”’v^

GLADSTONE & TALMAGE j
Comedy Singing and Talking |

THE STRAND WAR 
PICTURES

Showing the Fall of Ostend, 
British troops on their way to ' 
the front, etc., etc.
NEXT SERIES THE MIL
LION DOLLAR MYSTERY

ply 30 Market St. % ‘ %.

/

If Not They Will be Forcibly 
Place in King Albert’s 

Army.

Imperial andtàtiitary Features 
Were Matatiained For the 

Historic Event. >
»14ARTICLES FOR SALE' tlmumf

1
L'OR SALE—SWEET CIDER, BY 

any amount. Apply R. Foster, 
North Park St. Phone 1659 Bell. |Bj BpceUI Wire m

LONDON, Nov. 9.—10.45 a.m— 
Shorn of its picturesque pageantry, 
but with its imperial and military feat- 

unprecedentfd in a century, the 
Lord Mayor’s parade made its way 
through the struts.to-day in the first 
part of the cerefcbnial inajugurating 
Sir Charles Johnston as Lord Mayor 
of London in succession to Sir 
Thomas V. Bowater.

No English institution is more tra
ditional than Lord Mayor’s day, but 
with the exception of the gaudily- 
decorated state coaches of the Lord 
Mayor and other civic dign 
parade to-day showed little 
men were clad soberly in khaki, and 
there was none of the brilliant dis
play which usually distinguishes the 
procession.

Enormous crowds gathered early to 
obtain places from which to see the 
men who are now fighting England’s 
battles on the continent. One .of the 
most popular organizations in the par
ade consisted of several battalions of 
the Canadian troops now waiting in 
England their opportunity to go to the 
front. Many of,the London city regi
ments were represented by squads of 
men, and when a battalion of the Lon
don Scottish, who recently distin
guished themselves in France, swung 
along to the skirl of the pipes the 
crowd hailed them with great enthusi
asm. But none of the tuilitary created 

interest than did the veterans of 
naval battalions who survived the fall 
of Antwerp.

The Lord Mayor’s banquet to-night 
also will provide unique and historical 
features. The attendance of members 
of the cabinet promises to -be greater 
than ever before in the history of this 
function, and the opposition also will 
be well represented. Ordinarily there 

not more than two or three for
eign diplomats present, but to-night 
19 ambassadors and ministers will be 
about the tables.

c
01
_____ ent forces before

' trians to hold them in < 
ceeded by forced marc! 
the Russian army whii 
quished in its turn. N 
railroad transportation 
possible to apply this 
to two noints a thousi 
apart. German railroa 
ticuler lend themselves, 
to this procedure.

But there is an esseti 
■epee, it is pointed out 
French observers, betV 
Icon’s campaign of ac 
and that of William II 
erations of to-day wer 
gun in the same mannd 
draft of troops to eai 
was not sent after a 
France, but after a Ger 
at Gumbinnen, and fur 
of troons tare now bei 
the eastern arena of th 
German defeats at Augi 
Warsaw. Thus it is fl

Corporal John L. Cobden has -writ- 
______________________________ ten home to his wife in a short letter

sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. u6 | skjp exjstjng. He went to the relief 
" ~ of Antwerp with a regiment of Brit-

, , , „ _ , ishers, who were afterwards with-
horse, harness and light wagon. !{jrawn from that task and given orders 

Apply 8 Mount Pleasant St. .A- Mott. tQ entrench some considerable dis-
al2tf I tance away, and it was while he was

cat tr prïïttv rHF5T 1 lying entrenched on the , battlefieldFOR SALE—PRETTY CHEST- |that he wrote to Mrs. Cobden on the
nut pony, silver colored mane and 2gth of October. The Germans, he 

tail and white stockings, 14 hands

[By Special Wire te The Courier! 

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Another 
call to the colors has been issued 
by the Belgian government to all 
nationals. The summons this time 
is accompanied by an intimation 
that those not joining voluntarily 
may be “commandeered.”

"Under the latest decision the 
Belgian Government has regard 
to rite Belgian refugees. AU Bel
gians under 45 years of age who 
were previously members of the 
civil guard-are now allowed to en
list in the regular army, and all 
unmarried Belgians between 18 
and 30 not wishing to enlist as 
volunteers are informed that they 
“may be commandeered and their 
services employed in different 
works for the army.”

The Belgian Government ex
plains that the object of this order 

I is to get all the able-bodied sol
diers back to the front and to in
duce as many others as possible 
to join the army; and secondly, 
to relieve the British pubUc of the 
burden of “providing for Belgians 
who ought to be helping in the 
struggle to dislodge the invaders.”

tee Courier]I

Batures m
-.V,
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c2124 SALE CHEAP — GOODfOR
"REAL" ESTATE FOR SALE W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.
yr

POR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
* pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

.
t UNRESERVED
AUCTION sale Gem Theatre. states, were only 40 yards away, lying

height; 3 years old and^city broken. I jn their trenches. Twice they had sal- 
Apply Rapson Hotel, Woodstock. alO ijej out, only to be mowed down each
_____ ___ time with a raking volley of musketry,TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), I an(j twjcc they had been repulsed with 

suitable for auto or carriage, for heavy loss. The Britishers, he states, 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St. a61 [kept up their steady fire, but the Ger

mans seemed to be innumerable and 
. .were being continually reinforced. He 

from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, note(j that on many occasions they 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 I raced about absolutely without order, 
Mohawk St. alO I and he concluded they were without

== I restraint. The feature of the German 
campaign that he has noticed is the 
fire fiends that they appear to be.

—

Monday and Tuesday
SAVED BY THE BOYS IN 

BLUE
Showing the. Terrible Revenge 

of Redskins. (In 3 parts.)
THE NECKLACE OF 

RAMESES
(In 3 parts)

A CHASE FROM AMERICA 
Through England, France and

WANTED: AN HEIR
.. Comedy

BEANS
Comedy

itaries, the 
color. ThePAINTING OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE

W. ALMAS will sell at the resi
dence. 26 Charlotte St., on

Friday, Nov. 13th, 1914, 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, and 
continuing in the evening, the follow
ing modern and antique furniture, cut 
glass, yaluable books, silverware,; 
china, etc. :

Parlor—Rug 9 x 13, walnut centre 
table (extra good), walnut sofa, six 
parlor chairs (mahogany and walnut), 
settee, ottoman, centre table; curtains, 
blinds, brass candlesticks, arch cur
tains and ornaments.

Hall—Hat rack and hall seat, mis
sion oak book rack, deer head, pic- 
turcs etc.

Library—Rug 6 x IX), table, book 
case, couch, stands,; curtains, fender, 
reading lamp, books, pictures, etc-

Dining-room—Walnut sideboard 
(antique), walnut extension table (a 
beauty), 2 dinner wagons, cellarette 
cabinet, tables, 6 dining-room chairs, 
carpet sweeper, cane rocker, china, cut 
glass and dishes of all kinds, also sil
verware, china cabinet (fumed oak), 
servers, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Though) range, 
Jewel gas'range, extension table, kit
chen table, chairs, 2 refrigerators, lino
leum, clock, washing machine, and all 
kitchen utensils.

Bath Room—Gas heater, mirror, 
Curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom 
set complete, springs and. mattress, 
rug 9 x 11, table, rockers, chairs, 
screen, clothes box,-bedding, pillows, 
blankets, etc.
: Bedroom No. 2—Walnut bedroom 
set complete (antique), springs, mat
tress, table, chairs, rug, ottoman, blan
kets, pillows, quilts, toilet set, etc.
- Bedroom No. 3—Walnut dresser, 
sewing machine, single iron bed, 
springs and mattress, pictures, etc.

Verandah—7 verandah çhairs, 1 
couch, 3 awnings, 1 screen, etc. 
i. Terms—Cash before delivery.
„ This is a superior lot of household 
goods, containing antique furniture, 
cut glass, silverware, china, pictures, 
valuable books, bedding, etc.

The sale will start sharp on time 
and continue in the evening until all 
is disposed of.

Goods on inspection for intending 
purchasers the afternoon previous to 
sale.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

eigne, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie jSti

D.
POR SALE—BULBS DIRECT

------L
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

!SpSpKISirr'5
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken dozens Qf young children and old peo- 
in Elocution, Otatory, Literature, pje were taking shelter. They were 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- homeless. Corporal Cobden speaks 
cial attention paid to defective speech, cheerily of the situation in which he 
Persons wishing to graduate from was at the time of writing. He was 
Neff College may take the first year's well under cover and shells were 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 bursting every few minutes, while the 
Peel St. I Germans kept up a continuous rifle

fire.

DENTAL BRITISH PT)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15 GENERAL HUGHES HOME.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Major-Gen
eral Hughes, Minister of Militia, ar
rived here from New York to-day. 
The General will make a tour of the 
military depots to receive reports of 
the recruiting for the second contin
gent.

Rev. A. J. Morley’, Librarian and 
Secretary of Assumption College, 
Sandwich, died suddenly following an 
operation.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
. American methods of painless 

dentistry,
George St., over 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

201 Colborne St., opp. 
Roberts & Van- more

Colonial Me SE:c

WHOLESALE He hopes soon to be back at home 
in Brantford city, and he is sure that 
the Germans cannot last long, going 
on as they are at present.

AUTO LIVERY
I —a.JÜERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros’. Importers. w-mar26-15

Program for Friday and 
Saturday

If AIN LINE LIVERY, 4Ï Dalhousie
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op- i QPFrTAT PPTCES

hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- two years Special prices for one 
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both Week only. See advertisement for full 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c particulars. E. B. CROMPTON & CO

Some Criticism ; 
pected Will be 

cd at Minis
are

SNOWDRIFT (2 Reel Eclair)CARTING

RsSdrÜTsÎSSe

f Better Still *

pALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sa,- 

«, isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653. ______ •

SOPHIE OF FILMS 
ANIMATEDWEEKLKY Many Unionist 

Are Away o 
ive Servi

Personal NewsCHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS

TYR. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Mr. and Mrs. Levens, leave Brant-
gan College Chiropractic, Grand etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan ford to-morrow, to take up their resi- 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto & Savings Co., the Bank of HantiUon, dence for a while in London, England. 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

..........— to l°an *>n improved real estate at S. C. Norswortiy^f Mexico City, is
MONUMENTS I enn-ent rates and on easy terms at present a gUe* at the Kerbv House

Office. 127)4 Colbqme St Phone 487. Mrs. Foster left the city this morn
ing for a trip tq Los Angeles.

LEGAL
Famous Players Program 

MARY PICKFORDMEDICAL T
TAR. R. J. TEETER^ WATER- 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

inI Wire toEAGLE’S MATIN (5 reels) m
. LONDON. Nov. ix 

—Kin4 George ope 
what proS«61y will pr
purely wat session of 
No controversial po 
tion will be délibérai 
does not mean that

ffSr-KL'E
tinent and uncomfori 
tions about their con 
ious phases dt the 1 

The Labor party 
especially primed wil 
in regard to pay for 
allowances for their

Made ii Honlfolk Rural

RESTAURANTS
> CH UMS !rtAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open C30 to.12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2. 5 p.m. rill 12. Phone 1226.

tes-mar28-15

wvw.111 'THE JOHN HI£L GRANITE & 
"*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
speeialty; building work, etc; Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

;■ ROBERTSON’S 
BORACIC AND 
WITCH HAZEL 

LOTION

■This popular Annual is now in. 
Full of up-to-date stories, fine pic
tures, etc.

iÿ OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Many friends .will be sorry to. learn 

of the death of Florence Tebb, in 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto. She 
was the daughter of Mrs. (Dr.) Baugh 
Hamilton, and a frequent visitor here.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School, of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Neti
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Every boy should have one. 
ON SALE

Pickets: Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

I ’ .77 J\/.-mm*1
fiARRIE M. HESS, D.C.. GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
hohrs : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell

The old time-tried toilet ar
ticle. which has well proved its 
efficiency in relieving chapped 
hands and rough, red skin.

CHIROPRACTIC MUSIC Elmer Wriglft of Terrace Hill, is 
progressing well towards recovery 
from his recent’attâck of typhoid fever His many friends will be pleased to 
learn of his convalescence.

The Germans will hand

w
(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue" Methodist Churcji, 
is now teachi-’" voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St BeU phone

TAR. C H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by
appointment Bell phone 1544. Rest- (Tsing-Tau ports to the allies to-mor-

6 deace, Bsna 61, Y1M1CA

butandP.S.—There has beetl no better fur
niture sold by auction in this city,
Mrs. Htipe Duckworth, W. Almas, < 

- Proprietress. Auctioneer.

Full 3 oz. Bottle 25c >ntinned on 1over the
___^025. . 1023, _ _ tow,
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